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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thursd((y, 4 De<"l"llllicr, 1884. 

l'1ol'mal ::\Totion.---Snpply--resnmption of commiUee.-
Printing Committee Iteport.~Adjournmeut. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-)Jast 
:J o'clock. 

l<'OR11AL :MOTION. 
The following formal motion wak agreetl to :
By 1h. NORTON-

'rha.t t.lwr~ be laid npon the t.ahlc of the Hou~f~. a 
TI,etUl'll ~howing all fillC'i whieh h~lYC been stOlJpCfl. fl'Olll 
(lovernmcnt contrach_,r~ silu~e lHt ,Jann<ll'_\', 1S81<: also 
all tines which have been remitted dnring the ~amc 
JH~rio(l. 

);amc nE contraetor, amonnt stopped, and amount 
remitted, to be stated in each case, 

SlJPPLY-HESUMPTIOX OF CO:VI
MI'rTEE. 

On the motion of the COLONIAL THEA
SUREU (Hon. J. R. Dickson), the Speaker 
left the chair, and the House went into Com
mittee further to consider the Supply to be 
granted to Her Majesty. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. 
Miles) moved that the sum of £11,4fl2 be 
granted for the ~alaries and contingencie.':: of 
the Public ·works Department. 'rhere was 
an increase of £2,600 on the vote of last year. 
An additional clerk had been appointed 2t £230, 
and there was an increase of £i>O to the chief drafts
man. There was also an item of £700 for the 
Engineer of Bridges, and£300 for a draftsman. In 
the Colonial Architect's Department an addition 
had been put down for temporary assistance ; and 
if hon. members would look at the amount put 
down for public building·s they would see the 
necessity for that vote. There was alBo an 
addition of £500 to the contingencies. 

:Mr. NOR'J'ON said he would ask the hon. 
gentleman how long the works he proposed tn 
construct would take in constructing- ? If the 
hon. gentleman would say that, the Committee 
would then ha\'e an idea what extra clerical 
assistance would be required. 

'rhe MINISTER :!<'OR \VORKS said some 
of the works mentioned in the Estimates were 
constructed, others were under construction, and 
tenders had been called for others. Tenders 
would be called for the whole of the build
ings as soon as the plans were ready, but the 
Parliamentary Buildings' plans had ta.ken up so 
much of the Colonial Architect's time that 
he had been unable to proceed with the other 
work of the department. He harl been mono
polised almost entirely by the Parliamentary 
Buil1lings Committee. However, plans were in 
course of preparation, an<'! the works woultl be 
undertaken as soon as pos"ible. 

::VIr. NORTON said he did not understand 
how tenders could be called for wur ks until the 
plans were prepared. 

The ::VliXISTEH l<'OH \VOllKS said he lmd 
, h·eady explained that 'I nmnbe1· nf lmildmgs 
were C01lll>leted, other-.; were under constnwtioi1, 
ancl as soon ''s plano could be prepared, more 
~·orkb would l.Je vroceeded with .. ',('he buildin~s 

were chieftv connected with the Colonial Seel'e • 
tary's De!,artment, the Postmaster-General'k, 
and the Customs; and the \Vorlm I )epartmeut 
had to carry out all buildings connected with 
the public departments. 

Mr. :FEHGUSON said he was astouishetl 
to hear the remark of the hon. gentleman, when 
he told the Committee tlmt the prqmratiou 
of plans for the Parliamentary Buildi11g-s lu;d 
taken up so much of the Colonial Archited.'s 
time. Anyone coultl judge by the sketch phtn 
that had been J'repared that it would 11ot 
take up much of the time of the Colonial 
Architect. 'l'lmt g·entleman had not been be
fore the Parliamentary Buildings Committee 
rno1·e than t\YO or three tirnes, for an hour at 
a time, and yet the Minister for \Vorks s!dd his 
time was fully occupied in that work. He 
wished to call the attention to the item for 
temporary assbtance, and he wondered if the 
Colonial Architect had got tha.t. As far as he 
(Mr. l<'erg-uson) could see, the work in hm~d was 
beyond the department, and he would hke to 
know if the assistance had been procured. If 
not, it was time the Colonial Architect had 
the a.Bsistauce, beca.n~e there wat; a gre:J,t deal of 
work to be done, and money which hatl been 
voted for certain works had in many cases 
remained unexpended. 

The ::YIINISTER FOR WORKS said all 
that he conlcl state was that members who were 
interested in works being completed were con
stantly asking him when the plans would be pre
pared'; and when he had sent for the Colonial 
Architect he was always told that he was at the 
Parliamentary Buildings. He (the Minister for 
\V orks) presumed he did not go down there for 
nothing. With reference to the delay in the pre
pamtion of plans, that was 0aused chiefly through 
want of accommodation. They had been putting 
up shanties here and there in which to make 
out the plans, and they had now employed two 
additional draftsmen, and in a short time num
bers of the plans would be ready. 

::\1r. IrERG'CSON said he must refer to a 
matter connected with Rocklmrnpton. Some 
time ago £5,000 was voted for immigration bar
racks at that place, and a great 1nany Hten1hers 
knew that no work was more urgent. The pre
sent barracks \Vere a diRgrace to the cnuntry and 
the town, and he was sure the Attorney·General 
and the junior member for North Bl'isba.ne, if 
they were present, would bear hin1 out in saying 
thnt. When they were on a political tour up 
11orth, jukt previous to the general election, they 
cmne to Rockhan1 pton, and, of course, \V ere 
shown the public buildings. One of the buildings 
they visited was the immigration barracks, 
Sh,;rtly afterwards, a dinner wa" given to thoHe 
two gentlemen, and the burden of their ~ong 
wns the neglect of the Government of that tJme. 
They referred to the way in ";'hich Rockhampton 
had been neglected, and speCially referred to the 
imn1igration barracks, saying that \rben another 
<iovernment came into power all that would be 
altered. \V ell, the barracks were exactly in the 
same state now. He regretted that the two 
gentlemen he referred to were not present, fur 
they would endorse all that he had said with 
reference to the disgraceful condition of the 
building- he had mentioned. 

Mr. BLACK said he thought the country 
would be rather astonishe<l to find that, because 
the Parliamentary Buildings Committee in Bris
bane required the attendance of the Colonial 
.\.rchitect, works of far greater importance had 
had to be tleferred. The additions to the Parlia
nienta,ry Building~ W<H3, he thought, n, Inattrr of 
secondary considemtion. They had <lone very 
well with the Jn·e·,ent buildings for years, and he 
thour;;ht the additions could wait upti! other 
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works of far greater importance were carried out. 
He was not aware either that that House ha<l 
sanctioned the expense of those [l.l[ditions. \Vhen 
it had, then there would he plenty of time to 
procnre plans. The sketch pbn hanging in the 
Refreshrnent R.oom seen1ed to be quite Rnfficient 
:ct vresent. It was q nite possible that that 
Jfonse 1night not Nauction the elaborate plan~ 
now ])eing· drawn up. ancl, if RO, then so nnwh 
time and nwney \Vonld have been wa8tccl. He 
"':'' a~tonishe<l that the l'v1inister for \Vorks, 
w1th Ius euergy, should have allowe<l the Colonial 
Al'chitect tu waste so much time that mi,ht very 
well have been devotPd to much nwre in~portm1t 
lmilding:-;. 

The MIJ\'TSTJ~H l<'OR WORKS said he couhl 
assnre the hon. member that the Parliament:cry 
Builrling·s Committee were very impatient. If 
they sent down an order one day, and did not get 
au n.uswer the next, they imrne<lirttely wauted 
to know why it lmcl not been attended to. l<'or 
the future, however, he would take good care 
that the buildings named in those Estimates 
were attended to first. He quite agreed with 
the hon. member that adclitions to the 
Parlimnentary Buildings could VPry well wait; 
an~! ~here would be no further delay in other 
~lnllding:-;, as far a.s he w::ts concerned. Of courRP, 
1t ohoulcl be remembered that there had been 
great difficulty to rind room for the draftsrnen 
of the \Vorks Department, and that it was only 
recently they hac! been able to put on adrlitiomi.l 
tnen. 

~Ir. _NORTOK oaid the hon. gentleman was 
fllUte nght about the V{Unt of accominodation iu 
the Colonial Architect's office ; and he knew 
that great inconvenience had been felt. He 
thought, however, that the hon. gentlernan ha<l 
made rather too much of the time occupied by 
the Colonial Architect with the Parliamentary 
Buildings Committee. He quite agreed with what 
luvl l>een s<tid about the ad<litions. He believed 
the sketch plan was quite enough ; atHI that they 
could well wait for the billi<tnl-room find such 
thingH until building~ that were required rnnch 
more were carried out. He thotwht that some 
of the proposals for the additions t~ the Parlia
lnentary Bnildings seetuecl to go further than 
w:" neces,ary. As to the item of £800 for 
temporary assistance, he would like to know for 
wlmt it was required. 

'l'he ::VIINISTER FOR WORKS said it wtts 
nee<led for extra draftsmen, and two had been 
recently put on. 

::VIr. ALA.XD said he thought too nmch 
had been m1L<1e by the :\[inister for vVorks 
~mt of, the .desire of the Parliamentary Build
Ings Cnn1tn1ttee to baNe the assistance of the 
CoJ,mbl Architect; anrl he was somewhat 
disposed to think that it waN a good excm·m on 
the pm-t of the hon. g·entleman, as well as a 
sly dig· at the committee, because he and thev 
did not exactly hit it in their ideas. Year aftei· 
year, since he (Mr. Aland) had been in the 
f [onse, 8mnething had been sa.id a, bout a.clditions 

t<J the Parlimnentary "Buildings ; and great fault 
wonl<l have been found with the committee if 
they h:1.cl emne down to t.he House and '"ked for 
a vote without being prepared to say what they 
propo.sed tc do. On the Loan Estimates there 
was a snm of £:20,000 ]mt down for a<lditions 
to. the Parliamentary Buildings, am! he was 
'I mte sure the House woulLl not sanction the 
expenditure of that money c1nless they knew 
what extra. a.cconnnodation \Vas to be l~rovjded 
Ly it. '!'he Buildings Committee therefore 
obtaine<l the assistance of the Colonial Architect 
to a:-;HhdJ the1u in devi:-;ing what wa..K l'equired. 
Hayiug l<lOked at the pl:tu,, he (:'\Ir. A land) ho]"'d 
to hv<> to ,,ee tho day when they would he c:wrieLl 

out. He was not so anxious to see the billi<trd
romn and one or two acce.-.;sories of that kind, 
but he should like to see a room where they 
could eat their meals without any fectr of being 
n1ade unwell. 'The dining-roon1 was the n1ost 
wretched accommodation for fifty or sixty 
people he ever knew; and he thought they 
ought to h:we rooms where they could eat 
their me:tls and smoke their pipes with comfort. 
rrhere WU,F; one other rnatter v.Thich he '\Yonld 
refer to. He wa,.; equally modest with hi,.; hon. 
frient!, the hon. nwmber for Rockhampton, aurl 
diLl not like to be always talking about Tou
woomba, as he"""' CJnite sure the hon. gentleman 
did not like to mention Rockhampton. Some 
five, six, or seven yean; ap;o there '\Yas a sun1 
voted by that Committee fur a lunatic asylum 
out,;ide Toowoomb<t. 'rhe lflnd was bought, 
and another sum was afterwards >1dded to 
the original vote, yet they had heard 
nothing about the asylum. 'l'he late Ministry 
did not make any 1 •romise in the matter ; hut 
when the Colonia.l Trt>asurer used to sit on the 
Opposition side of the House he occasionally 
<tsked a few <[118Stions in reference to that asylum, 
although he seemed to take it quietly now. He 
trusted that the Government would not overlook 
the matter. It was time that the """rk wn,.; 
connaencecl ; they did not ask much from the 
Government, hut the little they did ask "hould 
be attende<l to. 

3\'[r. FJ,RGl:SOX said there would he plenty 
of time to discuss the matter of the Par
lian1entary Buildings tn.n1orrow, when a nwtion 
on the subject would come bdore the House. The 
hon. :\iinister for Works hac! simply made an 
excu,.;e; he clid not believe that the time of the 
Colonial Architect had been so much occupied 
as he tried to make out. They had only had a 
pencil sketch plan of what they intended to lay 
before the House. If hon. members would look 
over the report they would find that during the 
last three ymtrs, instead of the Committee being 
in a hurry, they had been deliberating over the 
matter, and had sent in a report; but no 
practical steps had been taken as yet. He 
wi"hed to know from the ::\iinister for \V orkq 
whether he intended to trtke any steps to get 
on with the plans tend specifications of the 
innnigration l1arr~cks a.t HockhatniJton. 'The hon. 
gentleman would admit himself that the work was 
very necessary. He (:;vr r. Ferg1Nm) harl neglected 
the matter himself, and he oug·ht to have asked 
the :Minister for "\Vorks to have got the plans and 
specifications ready some time ago. An amount 
for the purpose had already appeared on tLe 
:Eotimates, and he hoped that the plans and 
specifications would he got ready as soon as 
possible. 

The J\IIXISTER FOR WORKS snid he might 
mention, as another ctcnse of the delay that had 
taken place, that the Colonial Architect had 
been mnployecl in preparing the phtns for the 
public offices; but he would endeavour to 
have the plans asked fm got ready with as litt!P 
del<ty as possible. There had been a <litticulty 
iu obtaining ~t site for the innnigration b~tJlTaekK 
at Hnckhampton. 

Mr. KORTON ,aid he had noticed that there 
was some difficultv about the tenders fnr the new 
public office,, and the :Minister might explain 
to the Committee what it was. A clepntation 
with regard to the matter h"d waited upon the 
hon. gentleman, and it had appeared that there 
were SL'me of the clauses in the specification 
which tenderers objecte<l to, and they were not 
di~posed to send in tenders so lung a~ tho:-.e 
clau.-::e.s renudned. 

The J\ITNifiTl~R FOR W011KS said that 
tender" had been called for the foundation,.; of 
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those buildings. The Colonial Architect thought 
that, as the contract would be a very extensiYe 
one, they should call for two tenders'; so he had 
called for tenders for the fonndatious, and h:td 
put s01ne very stringent claw·H~M intf, the contract. 
He harl had a conversation with that gentleman 
that day, after the deputation, and the Colonial 
Architect assured him that it was absolutely 
necessary to have strict precautions as to the 
foundations. They intended to call for fresh 
tenders. 

Mr. N'ORTON said he hoped that the hon. 
gentleman would lay the specifications upon the 
table of the Hou5e. He had intended to have 
asked for them before. 

Mr. BEATTIE said that the hon. member for 
Port Curtis had just drawn the attention of the 
Minister for vVorks to a matter that he had in
tended to have spoken in reference to. The hon. 
gentleman had spoken of the necessity of having 
more draftsmen. He saw there were no more 
draftsmen down this year than there were 
last year, and there were no more foremen 
of works. He wished to know from what 
vote that new importation of a foreman of 
works was to be paid from, or whether 
some of the old ones had been discharg·erl to 
make room? Last year there were five foremen 
of works, and this year there were five. It was 
not necessary that he should say any more in 
reference to those tenders. It was a well-known 
fact that there was not a contractor who would 
tender for the public buildings. If they were to 
send in tenders at the scheduled prices it would 
be simply ridiculous, because all work could not be 
taken at scheduled prices. \Vonld the Minister for 
Works kindly inform them whether the foremen 
of works employed by the Gov<>rmnent last year 
in the buildings branch were still mnployed, or 
had some of them been discharged to make room 
for the imported one? 

The MINISTER J<'OR WORKS said there 
were none of the foremen of works discharged. 
The Colonial Architect had represented to him 
that Mr. I•'erguson, who was chiefly employed 
in looking after buildings in the outside districts, 
could not attend to all the work, and an addi
tional one was required. An additional foreman 
had been appointed since the ]~stimates had been 
framed, and would appear upon the Supple
mentary Estimates, at a salary of £22!1. Two 
additional clraftsmen had been employed since 
the J<:stimates had been framed. 

The HoN. Sm T. MciL\YRAITH said he 
wished to direct the attention of the Minister 
to the wonderful way in which the vote was 
mounting up. In the year 1879-when all the 
works of the colony fell upon the \Yorks Devart
ment, and there was no local authority, all the 
works being carried out by the central authority 
-the total expenditure of that branch was £10,030. 
In 1879 they passed the Local Government Act, 
which had the effect of putting on to the different 
local authorities the expenditure for all works ; 
consequently the department was almost wiped 
out. From£10,030 in1879, it dropped to £4/>53 in 
1880. They did not get rid of all the employes 
that year ; but the next year the vote dropped to 
£3,312. As soon as the present Ministry came 
in, the amount went np, in 1S83, to £8,832, anrl 
now they were asked for £11,432-actnally £1,000 
more than before there was local self-govern· 
ment ; and yet there was not a single word of 
explanation. The Government seemed to think 
their liberality was >hown by the expenditure of 
money, es)Jecially in the Brisbane department. 
It showe<l great extravagance and a tendency 
towards the old state of things. 

The MINISTER I•'OR WORKR said he 
thought the exp)ann.ti<m nf thn,t W~.R thctt the lnte 

Government abolished the Colonial Architect's 
Department, mlll it had How beun re-established. 
The cost of that was £-<,,130, which accounted, h•c 
supposed, for the a<lditiomtl expenditure. 

Mr. FERGUSON said he would like to know 
whether it was the intention of the Government 
to erect the whole of the public offices at once, 
or to have the work done in sections. He hoped 
they would erect them all at one time ; the 
saving in expense would be more than the interest 
on the n1oney saved by doing it in sections. 
There was £11-\0,000 on the Loan Estimates, and 
last session they had passed £20,000; that 
made £200,000, which he understood was the 
estimate for the whole builcling. It would be an 
economy to the country to erect a building like 
that at once. The policy of the Public \Vorks 
Department in buildings had been hitherto 
altogether wrong. Nearly all the buildings were 
unfit for the purposes for which they were 
intended, and would have to be pulled down. 
The colony was now far enough advanced to 
justify the Gm·ernment in building with :t view 
ahead of the present time. He knew that all th,, 
public buildings in Rockhampton would have to 
come dowu directly; the Supreme Court build
ing was condemned by the judges, the Post Oflice 
was condemned by the Postmaster-Ueneral, and 
every building- would have to be pulled dowu. 

The PREMIER said he agreed that in the 
past they had not looked far enough ahead in 
their public buildings, but he did not think 
that complaint could be made with regarrl to the 
new public offices. The building now proposed 
would certainly be ample to accommodate the 
requirements of the different de1mrtments for the 
lifetime of anyone present-or, at any ratP, a' 
long as they were justified in looking ahead. 
He did nut thiuk it would be desirable to !mild 
the whole of them ttt once. vVhat they proposed 
was to build the frontage tu \\'illiam street first. 
and carry the building half-way down each 
side. That could be clone, as the land was 
vacant, without interfering with the Treasury 
or the Registrar-Geneml's Office, which coulrl 
not well be moved to temporary buildings, as 
they had to provide f0r the custody of very 
val;mble documents. The part intended to be 
constructed would contain, at the corner of 
Queen street and \Villiam street, accommoda
tion for the Colonial 8ecretary's Department 
and the Public vVorks Department; in front 
would be the offices of the Executive Council, 
and at the other end there would he room 
to accommodate the Recretary for Public 
Instruction, or any other department it might, 
be aclvisable to put there, and the Registrar
Genom!. He thought there wuuld be room t<> 
spare then. It wa~ considered more advisable 
to rlivide the work into two contract.;, and this 
had been arranged t!O that no inconvenience \vould 
arise from the junction. It was not desimble 
to clear the whole space at once and provirle a 
ternporary 'rreasury and a temporary ltegistrar
General's office. l t would be spending money 
unnecessarily. 

1\Ir. NOR TOX sai<l he thought the Minister 
for \.Vork:::; hatl rnade a 1nistake iu ~aying thn 
increase in the Yote was due to the appointment 
of the Colonial Architect. A number of thP 
draftsmen now employed were employed befon· 
the Colonial Architect came, only they werP 
put under a different heacl. Of course the <:o,·· 
ernment could hardly undertake such work as 
the public offices without a Colonial Architect. 
He thought the appointment was a wise one 
and that the uum selected \Vas aR good a 1nan a:-; 
conic! be g-ot; hut it was absurd to say that the 
adclitional cost of the \Vorks Department was 
occas.·ionerl by hisa]Jpointment. He could point out.· 
some increases. There wns £ROO for temporarY 



fLSsistrmce, fLnd then tlwre WfLS the fLppointmmtt 
of a.n engineer of briclges a.nd a clra.ftsn1an ; that 
was another £1,000. That >ecconnteel for £1,800 
of the increase. 

The l\lT~ISTER FOR WORKS said he 
thought the appointment of the Colonial Archi
tect was a very wise step, and the appointment 
of the l~ngineer for Bridges also. The House 
l~>st year had voted £30,000 for the purpose 
of bridging the }>ioneer River, Ho::;s'R 
Creek, and the ~Endeavour River, and of 
coul·t:e it \va.r-; necessary to get a cOinpetent 
man to do the work, so that the bri<lges 
wnuld not be washed away by the tlooeh. 
He did not find f>eult with the appointment of 
the Colonial Architect. He thought it was a 
very good >eppointment indcerl. 

Mr. XORTON said that the hon. member had 
misunderstood him. He did not disagree with 
the appointment. He was simply pointing out 
that the 2\llinister for \V orks had explained 
that the increase in the Estinuctes was caused 
by the appuintment of the Colonial Architect. 
But he C:\Ir. N orton) said that the increase was 
not camed by that appointment. As to the 
Engineer of Bridges, a diffel'ent plan hrtd been 
followed in his appointment from that adopted 
in appointing the Colonial Architect. \Vhen the 
late U-nvernment agreed to the appoint1nent of 
m1 architect thev advertised so that they might 
receive applications from all the colonies. 
Nothing of the kind had been done when the 
l~ng-ineer of Bridges had been appointed. He 
(}1r. Norton) did not know whether there were 
any bridge engineers in the colony ; he had no 
doubt that there were, but they had no chance. 

The Ho:« .• J. M. l\IACROSSA='l' said he w>es 
inclined to say that the explanation given by the 
:Minister for \V orks of the great increase from 
1cl81 to the present time was certainly not the 
e·n·rect one. He believed it was more owing to 
the \Vorks Department having taken pos<"essionof 
the .Minister for \Vorks and running away with 
him. That was seen in the Estimates from the 
beginning of the first page to the last. The hon. 
gentleman had not sufficient force of character 
to resist the department ; in fact, he had lost 
all control of the department, which was nnw 
controlling him. It was ridiculous to say 
that the Colonial Architect's appointment had 
increased the Estimates from £3,312 to £11,432, 
when >et the time the £3,312 was expended 
they had a Colonial Architect, although he cost 
jnst £100 >e year less than the present a.rchitect. 
The former h,td £700 and the present receive<! 
,1:800, and the difference of £100 a year in salary 
could not make up the difference between £3,000 
mul £11,000. He wanted to know from the 
}finister for \Vorks how the Inspector of \Vorks 
to the Divisional Bo>erds was working ? vV ere 
there ,my of the hitches that were predicted 
would occur when the appointment was made, 
or WfL.-3 he working in harrnony with the divi
::;ional boardR ·~ 

The ::VIIXISTER FOR WORKS said that if 
the hon. member referred to :Mr. Clinton, In
spector of vVorks, he could say that he heard no 
cmnp1aintR regarding hirn. }fr. Clinton was llp 
north inspecting seYeral work~ which ftppeared 
all right, ancl he had not come into collision with 
any divisional board. \Vith reference to the engi
w~el·.~ controlling hiln, he was not aware that that 
was so. He did his best, though he did not pro
fe,:s to have the engineering capacity of the hon. 
member for Townsville. That hem. member ha.d 
eo m plained the previous evening that he (the 
::Vlinister for \Vork;) did not inRtruct tha Chief 
EnfdnPer to cut rlown the estirnates of the Ha.il
ways. He would do nothing of the sort. He 
thnn'fht he knew himself better than to interfere 
<Onrl iiin' instrnctjnns to tt professionnl Jn<1n, He 
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knew what the hem. member for Townsville had 
done in the hnilding of the Brisbane V alle.Y 
and other rail ways, and he could tell him that 
they had been cmupellcel to cut out curve' which 
that hem. gentleman had co,used to be put in. 
He (the :\linister for Works) hoped he never 
would l1e guilty of such conduct. 

The Ho:«. ,T. M. YIACROSSA.N saicl that they 
won Id talk about the rail ways when they came 
to them, a.nd the JY1inister for 'Yorks would hear 
quite enough to ''atisfy him then. Perhaps he 
could tell the Committee why the contingencies 
had increased from £2,500 to £3,000. £i'i00 
was a considerable increase, when the contin
gencies consisted chiefly of postage and travelling 
expenr:;e8. 

The :'I<IINISTER FOR WORKS said that 
the sum voted last year had not been sufficient, 
and had had to be supplemented. It was better 
that the full sum should be put down in the 
Estimates-in-Chief. 

The Ho:« .• T. M. MACROSSAN said that no 
doubt it was better to have the whole sum re
quired voted in the Estimates-in-Chief. But he 
would like to know why £3,000 was spent in 
contingencies. It seernea to him a very large 
item for the Works Department when there were 
so few to travel. He did not think the Minister 
for Work~ himself had incurred a great amount 
of travelling expenses. Perhaps the Minister 
for \Vorks woulel inform the Committee whether 
Mr. Clinton sent in reports to the Minister for 
\Vorks? 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : He does. 
The Ho:«. Sm T. MoiLWR.\ITH said that 

in that morning's Cmwie1• he saw a report that 
the Government water-boring plant had been 
employed at the site of a proposed bridge at 
Bulimha. \Vhat was that proposed bridge? 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS said the 
loaning of the water-boring plant did not belong 
to his department. He knew nothing about it. 

The Hox. Sm T. l\lciLWRAITH: What 
JV1inister does know ? 

The COLONIAL TREASURER (Hon. J, 
R. Dicbon) said that the gentlemen inter
ested in the scheme of constructing a bridge 
over the river at Bulimba had >epplied to 
his department for assistance in order to ascer
tain the character of the strata there, and 
whether a suitable foundation for the bridge 
could be obtained. 'rhey merely wanted tD 
sink two or three bores. The officers of 
the clepartment were instructed to give them 
that information on th<> understanding that 
if they wanted anything like an elaborate 
survey they would have to pay for the work per
formed. He (the Colonial Treasurer) understood 
that the Engineer of Ht~rbours and Rivers had 
applied to Mr. IIenderson, the H;ydraulic Engi
neer, who had a hand boring machine in his yard 
which could not be used for any purpose nt 
the pr<>"ent time, and was useless for boring 
for water. It was accordingly lent to the 
Engineer of Harbours and RiverH, \vho had 
been using it for the purpose mentioned. He 
believed two or three borings had been put 
down. He wished to disabuse the Committee of 
uny idea that the w<1ter·boring machinery or any 
plant used for water-boring harl been in any way 
withdrawn frmn legitiina,te Uf;e in proceeding· 
with that work at Bulimba. 

The Hox. SIR T. l.\iciL WRAITH asked if he 
was to understand that the Government were at 
the expense of the lJOrings at Bulim ha in the 
me>entime, and that if an elaborate survey was 
required, the parties would be at the expm1Ke 
themselves? \V as the work at the present time 
being done f\t the expeme of the Gel\·ernrnent? 
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The COLOXIAL TREASURER said that 
the whole expense incurred had been £30 ; but 
the parties who hac! applied for it were willing to 
recoup the Government when the survey was 
finished. In the meantime, the boring;s were 
there for the information of the departm'Emt. 

Mr. ALAXD said he had been particularly 
stmck with the increase in the amount of the 
Estimates from £8,000 to £11,000, n.ncl more 
hO after hearing what the hon. member for l\'Iul
:n·ave had stated in regard to the large increase 
uver previous years. Bnt, looking Lack, he 
found that if the increase in the vote was large, 
the amount of public works being carried out 
year by yea,r was much larger still, so thtlt that 
accounted to a very great extent for the largeness 
of the vote. ln 1881-2 the amount of the vote 
was £2,312, and the expenditure on that depart
ment of public works £29, GOO ; iu 1882-3 the 
\'Ote was £:\,()82. etnd the expenditme £:i9,000; 
in 1883-4 the vote wetH £S,832, and the expendi
ture £til-i,OOO ; and in the current year the 
amount etskecl for wns £11,000, and tlH\ proposed 
f\Xpenditure £81,000. If, therefore, the Govern
ment were libeml in their expenditure they were 
liberal in the matter of public buildings. 

The HoN. Sm T. MciLvVRAITH setid he 
understood, then, that the Gorernment were at 
present carrying on boring overations as a pre
liminetry survey for the proposed bridge across 
the river at Bulimlm. But if any private indi
vidtmls wished to cetrry out a scheme of thett 
kind, it was most inad visablethett the Government 
should be identified with it; and that they were 
identified with it there wets not the slighte~t 
doubt. Anyone looking at things as they were 
nt present in Brit;bane must regret that every 
possible inducen1ent \vas being given to peorJle to 
buy land ; <me! the price of land in Brisbane and 
the neighbourhood "a" so br beyond its natur:cl 
vetlue thett he feetred it woulrl result in et cntsh. 
'fhe idea of a bridge ett Bnlimba was simply et 
part of a big scheme to enhetnce the value of 
letnd in that neighbourhood, and the action of 
the Government in identifying themselves with 
it wets discreditable to them. Anyone with etny 
busine5s knowledge whettever must know tluit 
there wets no chance of such a wild scheme 
ever being cetrried ont. It was simply a sort 
of bait held out by people interested in the setle 
of land there, etnd the public were induced to 
believe that steps were being taken at the 
Government ex]Jense to have the survey made. 
People were being induced to buy hnd there in 
the bith that the bridge would etctually be built. 
It wa,, one of the wildest schemes that hetd ever 
been broetcherl in the colony, and that the Gov
ernment should hetve identified themselves with 
it in nny wety was a reproetch to them. But it 
was merely one of a series of etcts on the part of 
the Government to run up the price of land in 
every possible wety, and it must retmlt in great 
disetster to tlmt part of the colony. 

'fhe PREMLER said that perhaps the hon. 
gentleman would favour the Committee with the 
ntherinstetnces to which he referred, and it would, 
no doubt, be found that there was just ets little 
foundation for them ets for the, one he had cited. 
The Government had simply lent a <listmed 
boring machine to people who wanted to make 
hares in the river bed, and he failed to see how 
that could identify the Government with the 
ptoposetl to build a 'bridge. 

The Ho~. Sm T. McTLWRAITH said it 
wets perfectly well known that the Government 
were carrying on the survey, for people could 
see thett their own officers were employe< I in the 
work. The only conclusion they could come to 
was that the Government were identified with 
thf' erection of the proposed bridge, etml the effect 

wets to enhance the value of letnd etncl to increase 
the number of land sales in the immediate 
neighbourhuod. There \-vas no neerl to give 
other instances, :1.lthough he could mention 
plenty of them. He had given one, beccmse it 
wets mentioned in the papers as a fact that the 
G-overnment were 1naking a f·mrYey acrosf:i thf-~ 
river. They were lending- themselves to what 
n1nst result in L1isaster, by raising the price of 
land ttnd inducing people to buy it ett far moro 
than its proper vttlne. The Colonial 'l'reasurer 
knew ets well as he did tlmt the sclwme was 
impracticable, and it was one with which tlw 
C1-overnn1ent Rhould never in the f.ilightm·;t degreB 
have identified itself. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER setid he wet.-< 
mnused ;1t the vehemence displayed by the bun. 
tne1nber, \Vho~e utterances generally were so full 
of cornn1on :-;enRe aH to rneet \vith the approbation 
of hem. members. He need only inform him 
that both his statements and his inference were 
entirely without foundation. The Government 
were in no way identified with the suney. It 
was ets much their duty to afford information '''' 
to the bed of the rh·er ets to give information 
with respect to the extension of wharves on its 
banks. Application was simply made to etscer
tain the chetmcter of the heel of the river, anrl 
the Government were in no way obliged to con
tinue it. They were in no way identified 
with it. It was unnecessary for him to 
express his opinion ab to the feetRihility or 
otherwise of the scheme ; etml to say that the 
Government by their action were encouraging 
wild letnrl speculations wets one of those bold 
statements which the hon. gentleman occaHionally 
Inade-as 'vhen, sonH:~ years ago. he Haid the 
country was on the brink of et volcano ; state
ments which he receiYed with almost something 
like contempt. The Government had done 
nothing to encourage land speculation in any 
way, etnd not one member of the Government 
wets concerned either directly or indirectly in 
the possession or setle of land anywhere near 
the loct1lity of the proposed bridge. \Vhat the~· 
hac! clone was to afford infornmtion which had 
been asked for by certain carJitltlists in order to 
supply them with datet for the further consi
deration of their unclertetking-ancl tlmt work 
would be peticl for by the applicetnts. 

The Ho~ .• T. M. MACHOSSAK sairl that 
what the Committee objecte<l to was not the 
loDn of a disw.:erl boring nmchine, as tl1e Pre1niPl' 
lmd described it, but the loan of their 0\\ il 
officers, who were certainly not t!isnsed ; and 
which led the public to believe that the Govt•m
Inent were in ::;on1e \vav identified 'vitb the 
work. The Cc.lonial Treetsnrer fil'<t told thew 
thett the work woulrl be rmicl for in case mty 
eb!Jorate survey wtu made; and now he told 
them that the promoters were willing to pay 
for the work already done. He did not doubt 
tlmt, but he objecter\ to GO\ ennnent officers 
being lent for such a Jmrpn>,e. If thoHe men 
were cetpitalists they ,,-ould haYc found little 
difficdty in g·etting men to do the work. People 
par-sing by conld Ree the Government officer.'{ 
at vvol'k there, and they "ere willing to give 
et greatly enhanced ]!rice for lmtd in the 
vicinitv in the belief that the Government were 
in some v.ay or other identified with the schewe. 
He clid not t!Jink from the infornmtion he hetd 
heetrd tlmt it was eYer likely to he carried out, 
and he was inclined to think thett the cost would 
be rather too great for the capitalbts whom the 
hon. gentleman alluded to. It would certainly 
be far too great for the n-overnrnent to attempt, 
besides which the How .. e would neyer crm,ent to 
such a proposition. 

1\lr. AUCHER: It sells hncl. 
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The Hox .. J. M. MACROSSAX saicl, as the 
hon. member for Black all remarked, it sold land, 
aml that was the very objection to the Govern
Jnent encouraging the schen1e. 

Mr. BEATTIE ""id he was certainly very 
much surprised when he H:\\v the first notifica
tion in the paper that the bridg-e was to be con
structed. It W<tfl rather a wild scheme, he 
thoug-ht, but at the same time he did nut think 
:1nythir1g- of the application for the lcmn of a 
boring 1uachiue and punt. The Govenunent 
had of course to ~W.ve perntission to dbtnrb the 
bed of the river, and no one had ft right to do HO 

without application to the Government; that was 
one of the harbour regulations. He n1ade inquirier-; 
about the bridge, becau::;e a great 1nany people 
were rushing to hiu1 to know when it \V~LR to l1c~ 
comtructecl; and it wns a fact that a piecte of 
land, which he could have boug-ht ttt £10 an 
allotment some little time ttgo, was suld the 
other day for .J:R.'i. \Vhen people came to hirn 
in his official capacity as chairman of the Boo
roodabin Divisional Board for infonnation, he 
:;aid he knew nothing about it. But he had at 
first wanted to know where the bridge was to 
con1e out on the other side, if it wa.s taken 
from the top of Teneriffe Hill. It struck him 
that viaducts would have to be constructed 
out near the road, and t.he expenditure would be 
such that the bridge would never be constmcted. 
Another thing he w nnted to know was the 
proposed height of the bridge, and when he was 
told it was to Le 120 feet, he saw at once that 
that would never do, because an ordinary vedsel 
son1ething like the "Scottish Prince,~· \Vhich \vas 
here a. few days ago, could aut get under~ 
neath ; her height from the deck to the truck 
being 121 feet, and additional height would have 
to be o,llowed for the di:;tance between the 
ship's deck anrl the water. As every additional 
foot in heig-ht increased the cost of the bridge, it 
woulcl take a Brmm Rothschild to find the 
money. However, he ditl not think it was 
necessary to say anything further on the subject, 
for he believed it would be a very long time 
before the hriclge was built-if it was ever built. 

Mr. NORTON s:ticl the hon. Colonial Trea
surer lmcl informed them th>Lt a boring machine 
and Govemment officers had heen let to a 
bridge syndicn,te, but apparently he did not 
think in his innocence of the use such tt 
syndicate would make of that fact in their 
repre.sentatinnti to people in indncing thmu 
to !my bnd. He (:\Ir. Nortnn) thong-ht it was 
po.'"ible the syndicat,; wonlcl take ad vantage of 
tlmt, but he wanted to ttsk another question. 
The hem. member S<.cid a charge was to be made 
if the Government thought it desirable, and he 
(Nir. :t\orton) would now ask him whether thttt 
was the way he treated private people who made 
::tpplicationH for boring n1::tchines to find wat.er? 
'rhere was a notice in the prtper tha.t certain 
chargeH \V ere to be 1nade to di viHinnal boards, or 
other8, who got the use of boring 1nachine:-3 ; 
they hac! to pay £5 a week, and take all the 
responsibility of keeping the machine in order·. 
So that it seemed to him that rm unfair advan
t~tge was allowed to the britlge syndicate in giving 
them the use of the Government property and 
officers for nothing·, W'hile tlivi:-;ional boa,rds were 
charged for the same thing. [ f anyone was to be 
charg-ed let all be charged alike. He would like 
to know if the pamgmph in the paper was cor
rect, and whether charges lutd been made for the 
use of l)oring 1nachines ? 

The COLO~IAL THEASUREH said there 
had been reg-ulatiom prepared, under which 
boring· machine,,, when they arri vecl in the 
colony, w;mld be lent ont to local authorities 
unclet· cert>Lin conditions. It had been found 
from exlJerience that when they were lent ont 

without conclitionR, and without the snpervision 
of a. (}overnrnent otficer, they ca,rne back in such 
imperfect mder t.lmt they were useless until 
overhauled and repaired. Con~eqnently, certain 
rule,; hml been laid clown u!l<ler which the 
machine>, would be lent to local Lodie.<, aml accom
va.nied 1JyaGoverninentofficer1 whu wonJdfo'L'ethat 
they were properly cared for. The pamgraph WtW 
not in:-ierted with hisnnthority, and he did not kno\V 
wheuce the knuwledu;e \VfLK a.rriverl at, but so fa1· 
as it related tn the reg·u1a.tionH ha.vh1g· been pre
p:u·oJ, it wa,:-; ::;nhstautially correct; it \\~as, how
ever, lllisleading in the earlier part ;.1.,:-; regarde<l 
the water-boring plant having been lent free of 
chnrge to the ~yn<li<':.~.Jte intere.-;ted iu the- em 1.~ 
Ht.rnction of the l11·idge. 

J'.lr. NOltTO::--T N,cid he presumed the infm·mn
tion war: obtained fnna the (1ovel'll1Hent ofti~e~~ 
where it wa...; nsnal to :-;npply inftn'lllfLtinn to tlu~ 
Pre ..... ,~. He thought the hmi. rueruber W!\8 quitt~ 
rif{ht in um.kiug reg-nlationft, withont which 
no plant should be lent out at nll, but 
if when the boring- nmchine' arrived they 
happened to be lying iclle, would they Le• 
lent to syndimttes? Of eom,;e thev wou !cl 
not, and there was no reason why tlie syndi
cate thrct hacl been mentioned slwnld not be 
charged for the use of the plant they ha<l 
been ut-ling. He hoped the hon. gentlenu1n wonhl 
charge them. He would now aok the l\Iiuister for 
\Vorksif the Governmentinteudecl tocarrv out the 
whole of the works mentioned in the estiilmtes of 
the \Vorks Department? He asked the qnestion 
beeause n1any of the works belonging to the 
Ports and Harbonrs had been carried on by that 
department. It Wtt,; found that they, havin'( 
the necel"lsa,ry a.pplianc<:>s in the way of ve:::;sel.s 
for carrying tirnber, etc., could do the 'vork ruuch 
more cheaply them the \Vorks Department in 
·n~.~ny instances. 

The ::YH~ISTER FOR WORKS said the 
usual conrNe \Vas to call for tenders, bnt smnetiuu's 
the tenders were so ridiculously high that the 
works had to be re-tendered for. lt W>es the 
intention of the Government to carry out the 
work' in the Estimates in the usual way-that 
was, by contract. 

The HoN .• T. ::YL J\TACii,OSSAX said he would 
like the hem. gentleman to stty whether he bar] 
fixed the amount that was t,J be charged 
per week o1· per da.y for the boring urachine;..;, 
He recollected when the hem. gentlem:tn 
was in office before he bought a diamond <lrill 
for boring for \Vater on the \Ve::;tern pl~Lius, 
but it wa' allowed to be in the \Vorks stores for 
a long· tilne and was 1wver used. A.t la~t he 
(Hon.~ .T. M. l\Iacrossan) got rid of it by lending 
it to the Cooktown veople to bore for coal, on the 
express condition that the (}o\·ernlnent were not 
to hem· any of the expense. \Vhen it came back, 
however, he found that the Government had to 
Jl>LY tL great portion of the expense. lt was 
afterwnrds lent to Charters Towers; but he was 
not quite certain whether the same tl1ing 
occurred there. He thoug-ht fL fixed sum should 
be charged; it should not be excessive, but 
rr uite enough td co\·er the interest on 
the cost of the machine and the expense 
of :·mpervision. That waR what was clmw 
in Victoria with the diamond drills ; there w:rs 
a Governn1ent officer in charge who was paid by 
the people who borrowed the drill, and at the 
same time they were charged £10 a wePk for thP 
use of it; besides which the Uovernment had the 
power to withdraw the machine at any time on 
gi Ying a week's notice. 

The COLO~IAL THEASURElt said the 
charge::; \vcre lmsecl on the \lictoria,n scale, but 
he thought the arrwunt was £,~, not £10, a. week. 
The cliamond ,Jr·ill, as far '" experience showed, 
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wa~ rather an elaborate and expensive machine. 
Tho (-:iovernment proposed. to i11tro(lnce one of 
\V right anll Edward:-;':-; ...:\._lu>tralin.n wuter-nuo·er:-; 
whiCh were an adnptatiou of the Titi-in borm:'a.nti 
the diamond dl'ill, with all the latest impmve
JuelltK ; and he belieYed it wnuld be fonncl in 
many re,pects to be better than the diamond 
dril~. The cost ''"~ abnnt £1,100, including 
tub1ng and e\·erything-in fact. the nutehine 
would be complete for that. However, when 
the loan vote for water supply came on he 
wuul(l be in a po:-;ition to give full infm·utation 
on the 1nn.tter. In the nwantitne, he nutieecl that 
one of the clivisional lHlnrdR-Uogallg'tJ-objected 
to the conditions on which the borer "'''" lent. 
He thought, ho\vever, the charge:-; were very fair, 
::tnd slwh that any board ought to accept. 

lVfr. PAL::YIER a'kerl when the loan Yote for 
water supply woulct come on? 

The COLONIAL TRKASTTRER said that 
would altog-ether depend on the H]Jeed with 
which they got on with the ordinary },;"timates. 
As won '" they were throug-h he would be 
prepared to go on with the Loan voteR. 

(luestion put and passed. 

The MINISTER FUn ·woRKS moved that 
£8l,lh0 Le grniite!l for BnildingR. He did not 
know whether hm1. lllPinber~ expected hin1 to 
give all the information about those bnilding-,. 
rrhe greater portion of thmn were for the Cus
tontR, the Poxttnaster-U-pneral':-;, and Colonial 
Secretary'x .Departnients-IJn1ice qnarterR, conrt
honseK, hnw.tic a:.;:dnms, and Rnch like building~. 
He could give no furtlwr infonrmtiou than what 
appearerl on the Estimates. All he had to do 
\Yas ~ilnply tn cany' uut the 'York~ when the 
money wa~ \"oted. 

:}Ir. BL.\.CK said he wa· "'1'1'1' to tind that 
the ?on. gentlen1an was nlutble to g·in.-) any infor
Inatiml about thoMe iten1~; hut he supposed son1e 
of the hon. gentleman', colleague' would be able 
to see him out of his difficulty, which was rather 
an unw·mal one for a. ~Iinister to rLdnlit. ,.-rhere 
was one item which he hoped he would ha,,·e the 
assista,nce f,f hon. rne1ubm·R on 11nth ~ifle::; in 
~triking out, and that waR H Bri:sbn..ne Botanic 
<ianlens dwarf wall, Alice street." That was an 
item which thev could really Yerv well dispeme 
with. There ;\"as a reaRona.biy goofl fence 
round the gardens ; and althoug:h he was not 
prepared tn sav that a better one could not be 
e~·ected for that money, he thought it could he 
dJRpensed with in favour of other more important 
wo~b. They had to cnt their coats according to 
thmr c•loth. 1'\o doubt they all liked to have new 
suits of clothes; but they had to do with the 
old ones until they could atfrml the new oneil. 
He hoped, therefnre, the hrm. o-entlernan woulrl 
rlispe11se with the vote for another vear at lcZLst. 

The :MTXISTER FOR WORKS said the 
hon. member seemed cmrprised that he could 
not give all the infonnation about the 
1tems put down there, but the hon. memher 
should remember tha,t in connectio11 with all 
those workt-: reqni~itionr-; had to be sent in 
by the va.rimm der"arhuent . .;; rertuiring then1. 
All those building' were ahsolutely necessary. 
Home 0ltU18 in the Cnstmns IJepartlnent, sorne in 
the Post and Telegraph Department, and some 
in the Colonial Secretary's Department. As to 
the particular vote for the Botanic Garden' 
dwarf wall, so far as he was concerned he die! 
not care what became of it. He was not im
pressed with it, to commence with. If the hon. 
member for 1I::tckay woald take a vote and 
decide upon it at once it wonld save time. 

Mr. AltCHER s::tid that the Minister for 
·works cnnld easily have got the information 
from the different officers who required the buil<l
ings. It would have !wen the simplest thing in 

the world when those officers made a ref[nisition 
to have rttforded that information to the Minister 
for \Vmks, so that he might supply it to the 
Connuittee. The hon. gentlen1an ruust ha \'e 
known that the Committee would not swallow " 
vote like that without any information ::tt all. 
He would ttsk the Colonial Secretary, who, he 
lllURt. Hay, generally kuew smnething about what 
he put before the Committee, what the Yote of 
£7,000 to the Brisbane Hospital w:ts for? He 
was not going to say that the Brisl,::tne Hospital 
on:,(ht not to be improved, or that there was any 
rea.»m why the money should not be expended ; 
but the Committee would like to know whttt 
tt!terations were to be made and what were the 
reasons for them. It was a large vote ; but the 
Brisbane Hospital was the hospital of the capital, 
and was taken advantag·e of by many people 
from the country. lf a vote of £1,000 were 
asked for any hospital in the country, probably 
ther·e would have to be very good reasons given 
for it; but in the pre,ent case they were ::tske(l to 
swallow a vote of such magnitude without a 
single word of explanation from the ::\linister. 
He had no doubt the Coloni::tl Secretary would 
be able to state what ::tlterations were wanterl 
ami wlutt was the necessity for them-whether 
the hospital was overcrowdecl and ref[uired 
extra <tccommodation. Those were things that 
should be expbined. 

The PimMIER said he would be very glad 
to give infor1natinn concerning building~ that 
were required in connection with his department. 
Alrll<)st immedi::ttely after he went into office his 
attention w::ts called to the condition of the BriR
b::tne Hospital, about a year ago. He went ont 
to '''e it, and found it in a very lmd condition. 
The fever wards wm·e crowded so that patients 
harl to be, not exactly laid upon the floor, but 
between the beds of other p>ttients, and on one 
occasion they had to he ::tccommoclated in tents 
in the yard. It was no use denying that addi
timwl accmntnodation was urgently required, 
>tnd the Go,·ermuent cert::tinly did not feel 
themselves justified in allowing sick people to 
die through want of hospital accommodation ; 
therefore he followed the practice that had been 
followed in the Colonial Secretary's Office 
before in cases of urgency, and sanctioned the 
expenditure of the money. The Colonial Archi
tect prepared, as soon as tin1e a.llfnved, a schen1e 
for additions sufficient to meet the present 
reqnirernentB, and the additions were desig-ned 
so that they coulcl he further extended when 
that nnfortun::ttely becan1e nece'"::try. Those 
were the circumstances under which the vote 
was asked. 

Mr. ]'J,;nG 'C'SON said that last session, ::tbout 
eight rnonths ago, t1. su1n of £7,000 was voted for 
the Brisbane Hospital: was that £7,000 all ex
penr!ed? That was another £7,000, which made 
£14,000 this year specially voted for ::tdditions to 
the Brisl1ane Hospital. 

The PREMIER said that last year the Gov
ernment snnply had to ask the Committee to 
sanction the expenditure. The mrmey had 
::tlready been expemled before the present Goy. 
errnnent cmne into power. 

The COLONIAL THEASURER said that, 
with regard to the Botanic G::trdens dwarf wall, 
he might mention that £400 was voted last year 
for repairs to the railing ; but that amount 
hac! been found to be altogether inadequate 
for the work, which, he understood, was of 
such a ch::tracter that it could not be 
patched up any longer, ::tnd a new wall was 
necessary frmn G-eorge street down to the 
ferry along Alice street, for the purpose of 
ca.rrying tlle iron railing w hi eh would be re~ 
instaterl on the new 'ntll. T!utt was the reasn11 
why £1,ofl0 appeared in the l~stim;.ttes, it must 
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be borne in mind that the £400 was approved, 
but not found adequate. He would :tbo 
r~fer to the buildings which came under 
h1' department. There was £2.500 for adcli
tiuns to the Harbrmrs and Rivers Office. 
That was rendered necessary on account of ac
c~m:nodation being required for the Hydraulic 
Engmeer, who really bad not sufficient accommo
dation at the present time. Therefore it was 
considered that the Harbours and Rivers Office 
sho?ld be enlarged to so as to give him office-room, 
wluch could nnt be spared either by the Engineer 
for Harbours or by the Portmaster. Then 
there were to be new quarters for the Sub
collector of Customs at Bowen. Hon. mem
bers. would be aware that dnring the late 
hurncane at Bowen that buildin~ was ahllost 
demolished. It w:ts :tn old lSace :tnd w~s 
rendered quite uninhabitable, and the money was 
asked for t~e purpose of erecting new quarters. 
At Townsv1lle there was £1,000 for additions to 
th~ bond store. Unfortunately there were no 
pnvate bonds at Townsville, and the Govern
ment had to make provision for the increasin~ 
trade. ~ 

Mr. FERGUSOi{ said the Colonial Treasurer 
had told them the dwarf wall was to be con
structed between George street and the rhcr. 
ll"~rom \V here he was standing he could see a ~tone 
wall there already. 

An HoXOVltABLE 1IE}!BER : It is not stone. 
Mr. FERGUSON said there was a subst,mtial 

iron railing from one end of the gardens to the 
ot_her: and he ~ould n<>t see anything the nmtter 
w1th 1t. It m1ght not he pretty enough, but th:tt 
was all. 

Mr. BLACK s:tid he had taken the opportunity 
of going to see. the :vall that morning·, nnrl h.e 
fo~1':1d the fence 111 fa1rly good order. The irnn 
ra1lmg was perfectly sound, aml he failed to see 
the number of places where it was said to be 
propped up. He was sure that hou. members 
might walk up and clown that path withnnt 
suspecting there was anything wrong with the 
wall unle,;s their attention was caller] to it. lt 
was not a work of urgent necessity, and it might 
very well stand over. He W>LS glad the :\Iinister 
for "\V orks had expressed his indifference to the 
matter, and he hoped that, considering the 
amount they had last night voted for the 
gardens, the Government would consent to the 
item being excised. 

The MINISTER J<'OR LANDS said tlmt, if 
the hrm. rnemher for Townsville h:tcl exmuinecl 
the wall before he said it was a subshmthl one 
his idea of a substantial wall was different fron; 
:tnyone else's. He (the }Iinister for Land,;) 
exmnined it eight or nine 1nonthR ago when the 
amount wtts on the :Estimates before, and the 
gre:tter portion of the foundation on "hich the 
iron milings rested w:ts rirlrlled w;tlt white 
ants. In same places the railing had dropped 
th_roug~ the wood and hacl to be fastened up 
w1th w1re, wh1le the last hundred yards could be 
shaken backwards :tnd forwards with the hand, 
and was propped up with sticks. It must be 
attended to some time nr other, and it was n 
question whether it would last another year. It 
was not a stone wall at nll-it was simply painted 
wood. 1~here 1night be Rome rough .stone HU p
porting the earthwork of the street, hut the 
~mpportH of the iron railing were all \Vood. 

}fr. BEATTIE said he thought that if the 
hon. member for llfackay had given the railing a 
shake when he was examining it near the lower 
end he would have shaken it down. It was in a 
very b:td state indeed. They had spent a lot of 
money on the g:trdens, and they must protect 
them by an efficient fence to keep out the cows 

S11pp1_o/· 1fi9l 

that were travelling all over tho country. He 
would like to know what the additions were tlmt 
were to be made to the HarlHnlrs ancl Rivers 
Office. [t struck him that tlutt p>erticular hraneh 
of the se!'Vice woulcl exceed >tll the other of!icr'" 
put together in three or four years more at the 
mte they vnre going, and they would need 
larger buildings to hnld all. the officers. 

The COLO)[IAL TREASURER said the 
alterations would be at the rear of the 
pre~ent hnilrlings, at thl'~ corner of nrar?:aret 
and Eel ward streets. It was intended to 
remove the staircase from the porch, which 
would leave space for " large room; and the 
huilcling would be extended towards the rivm· 
along lYiargaret street. The additional accmu
modation was l'er1uired for the Yfydraulic 
Engineer, \vho now required three romns instead 
of one to provide for the clerks and d raftsmen, 
rendered necessary by the increase in the work 
of the department. 

Mr. BEATTIE said that was all very well for 
the Engineer, who would get the north-easter in 
the new building ; but the main portion of the 
building would become like an oven. The new 
structure would shut out all the :tir from the 
present buildings, and they would not get a 
breath of wind. He thought it was a very 
selfish proposition indeed. "\Vhy should not the 
Harbour 1\Ia,;ter and all his clerks get a hreath of 
air in their office? He thought it would be far 
better to remove the Engineer to another building 
altogAther. The rent woulrl be very little more 
than the interest on the 1:2, GOO needed to build 
the rw\v wing. 

The COLOKIAL TTCEASURER said he 
cou!tl >tssure tlw hon. member that both the 
}~ngineer for Harbours arHl Hivers and the Port
um~ter \\Tere consulted as to the n1ost convenient 
form the additions should take, and they had 
concurred in the suggestion of the Colonial 
Architect. The proposed plans had not ~man
ated frmn the Hydraulic }~ngineer, hut wer~ 
prepared by the Colonial Architect. He thought 
if the hon. member would take the trouble to 
inspect the plans hi,; opinion would be v-ery 
cons1derably altered. 

:Mr. KORTON said he noticed a sum down 
in the vote for a staircase to the reporters' gallery. 
"\V :ts that the cPst of the squ:tre staircas<l that 
was put up in the corner of the Assembly building'! 
Did they pay £4GO for that~ 

The 1\II:i'\ISTER :FOR WORKS said that 
tlutt was the sum put down for the staircase, hut 
he believed the contract price was £400. 

}lr. NOHTOX said he hope•l the next time a 
staircase was wanted for the Parliameut:try 
Buildings the consent of Parliament would be 
::tKke<l, becan::;e that stairca~e waH not a, bit 1nore 
useful than the old round one. He did not believe 
that one m:tn who used it would be a l>it more 
satisfied with that squate abomination than with 
the old round one. 

Mr. ARCHER said that they should leave that. 
staircase as a specimen of the t:tste of the archi
tects of (.lueenslancl. They should wall up t.lw 
entrance and allow the reporter;; to come up by 
the other stairs. 

The MIXISTER FOR WORKS said tlmt 
the Parliamentary Buil<lings Committee harl 
:tpplied for the staircase, as they complained 
very much about the reporters going up the 
other stairs. It was the committee and the 
member for Rockhampton who were responsible 
for it. 

Mr. Ji'ERG USON s:tid the Minister for \Vorks 
must be aware that he had only been a month 
ago Plected n member of thnt comnlittee, He 
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was not responsible for the staircase. He 
believed himself tlmt the reason why it had 
been built as it was, wets that the· Colonial 
Architect had not been consulted, as had also 
been too frequently the case in reganl to 
other building-s tlmt had been erected.c If the 
Minister for \Vorks had not been so particu
lar in regard to al]o,ving officers to do those 
little duties, very likely matters would have been 
tl}fferm;t. The prt·,ent Parlimnentary Building·s 
Comnnttee had tnken a different cour·~e, and h:td 
eonRnlted a profes~lonal nutn before attmnptim .. ( 
to do anything. ' 

'!'he Hox. ,J. M. MACROSSA-:-J said that the 
:Minister for \Vorks had tried to clear himself 
of any responsibility for the staircase by throw
ing it on the Parliamentary Buildings Com
lnittee, in the person of ::\lr. ]!-,erguson, m11l that 
g:entlenmn also denied responsibility. He should 
hke to know who W>ts responsible for that laugh
able absurdity. Everybody connected with it 
ougl;t to be ashamed of it. He thought the sng
gestwn of the hon. me m her for Bhtckall was rea
,sonahle. Let them wall it up and allow the re
porters to get up by the other staircase. 

The PltEMH:It: :-lo they do. 
The Hox. ;r. M. MACROSSAN said they 

did at present, but what was the intentioi1 
when the staircase was finished? He should 
like the Minister for \Vorks to set a bricklayer 
to work to wall it up. 

'I'hc PRE:\IIER said it was med by the 
''printer's devil8." 

l\:lr. 1IELLOR said that, as a member of the 
ParHau1entary Buildings Cornn1ittee, he n1u~t 
disclaim any connection whateYer with the stair .. 
case. The cmnmittee know nothiug rtbout it 
until it wa,t-; in progre:-:;s. He did not know who 
was responsible for it. 

l\Ir. BLACK said the Committee appeared to 
be gettini! into a very happy state. It seemed 
to him that the \V Dl"b Departrner,t of the colonY 
had been conducted on a "clo-as-you-p}ea:·•e'" 
sy,tem. He was sorry t<, see the h<m. :Minister 
for \\' orks placed in a very embarrassing position 
that after;won, but he had a happy way of getting 
out of a chfficulty. He ()-lr. Black) wonld suggest 
that in future, when any item of the sort, for 
which the Parliamentary Buildings Committee 
was responsible, mune on, that counnittee ~hould 
take their seats on the Treasury bench, so that 
hon. llleJHLers n1ight get pro1mr replies to 
questions put. At present they hr~rdly knew 
whom they lmd to mlclress in endeavouring 
to acquire in formation. He was glad the Premier 
himself lmrl admitted the >elJwnlity of that 
gallery staircase. \Vhen members of the Com
mittee were able to see what Wt'Ls contemJ,Jatecl, 
before it waH twenty feet high retnonstrances \V ere 
1nade in the HouBe regarding it. _._<\nd now that 
they found that members were unanimous in 
declaring that it was a perfect waste of 
money, no one was responsible. 'rhe difficulty 
now was to know what to do with it. He would 
suggest to the bon. }linister for \Vorks, or 
whoever lmd tlmt department nnder control, 
that lw should con vert the staircase into a 
dnngeon. He believed that a.n occurrence had 
t~tken place two ses~ion8 a.go, when au hon. 
me m her had to he put under arrest, and that it 
was then fouml that they had no dungeon. 
He thought that would be the best possible use 
tn which the staircn.se could be put. Let it be 
Jivided into two chambers, an upper and a 
lower, and it would sene the purposes of a dun
g-eon admirably in the future. 

The :MINISTER FOR \VORKS said he could 
assure hon. rneutbers that no rnore stairca~..;es 
would he built. H<c had !Jeen presser! t<J et·ed 

an additional gallery for the accommnd(ction oft he 
laclie.s, but there was no money voted for that. 
He would take c<ere for the fLltnre to look to 
the position which the l:'a,rliamentar_v Buildings 
C•Jmmittee held. It was all very well for that 
committee to shield the1mdves in the way they 
now clicl, but he could say that it had been with 
the greatest reluctance that he had g·iven instme
ti( nu; to spend nwney on that :;;taircase. He did 
not wish to come to loggerheads with the Parlia
mentary Buildings Committee, and therefore he 
hat! sanctioned the expenditure ; but from the 
exlH'(-"L~iou of opinion now given he vvould take 
good care they \vould get nu tnore nwney. I-fe 
would take up the position of being able to say 
" No" to theu1. 

l\Ir. l3t<;ATTIE ;;aid that was all very well, 
but the money was spent, and what were they 
g·oing to do with the staircase~ He should also 
like to know exactly who w>ts the architect, and 
how the stairca;;e had got there. \Vho gave the 
authorit_v? It seemed that the :1\Iinister fol' 
\Vorks really did give the t1.nthority. The stair
case looker\ like a square barrel stuck up in a 
corner with no apparent Ineans of getting either 
in or out of it. He lmd no idea that stairs would 
be found inside it. But as the staircase was verv 
severe on the reporters, the :Minister for \Vorks 
had better spend a little more money and buy a 
gas-enginP- anrl a lift for their use. 

::\1r. ISAMBERT said that in the neighbonr
hood uf Brisbane there was a tower known as 
"Bartley's :B'olly." He would sugg-est that the 
name of the deoigner of the stairca.se should be 
discovered and (cttachcd to it as '' momm1ent of 
folly. 

:M:r. SCOTT said that if the design was that 
of the Colonial Architect his name ought to be 
engrrLved on it in very large letters. 

Mr. ARCHER said it was unfair to blame the 
Colonial Architect for doing what he was ordered 
to do by the Minister for \Vorks. 

Mr. SCOTT said the structure must have 
been de,.;igned either by the Colonial Architect 
or the Minister for \Vorks. 

The i\UNIST:ER FOR WORKS said he had 
nothing to do with it. The Colonial Architect 
was in.structed to prepare a plan for a staircase 
to the reporters' gallery and he clid so. Surely 
hon. n1e1nbers did not suppose for a nw1uent 
tlutt he w>ts going to check the Colonial Archi
tect's work ! The reque.st for the plan came 
frmn the Pa.rlimnentary Buildings Connnittee, 
who had made a great mistake, In futnre he 
would take c;u-e to satisfv himself as to the 
designs. · 

The HoN. Sm T. MciLWRAJTH said the 
i\Iinister for \Vorks cleserved their syn1pathy. 
lTp to the present he had been i\linister for 
\\T orks in name <mly, >md now he intended to he 
so in realit_v. \Vhat wets the explanation of the 
vote under discussion? It wa" simply that the 
J\linister for \Vorks, instead of doing the work 
of the department himself, had allowed others 
to interfere in it. Xo doubt the Colonial Archi
tect would be onl~· too glad to ha~ e one master 
instead of half-a-dozen, according to the descrip
tion jnst given of the Inanagmnent of the office. 
Perhaps the hon, gentleman would tell the Com
mittee a little more about the staircase outside, 
because they did not yet understand how it got 
there. Hefore ,T ohn Petrie's bill was paid they 

1 
ought to know all about it. 

Mr. J}~SSOP said he noticed that prodsion 
was made for about six-and-twenty volice 
statimlH and police L[Uarter,;. He wished to call 
the attention of the Minister for \V orks to the 
fact that at Jlalh,v the sergeant's quarters were 
in a. ,;hocking "tate of dilapidation. J-f e hoped 
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money wonlrl be provided for the erection nf a 
suit>1ble bnilcling-. "\" to the stairca:;e, the he't 
u,;e to which it coultl be put would he to tum it 
into a recPptaele for reporLH called for by hon. 
tnerubers, laid on the ta,hle, and never read. 

The :Ylil'\lNTJUt FOR WORKS said tk1t 
no application for new police qm1rter;; had been 
made from Dalby. 

Mr. ,TJ,.SSOP sai<l it was the duty of the 
f~<,vernnlent to a~eertain w hnt p11blie buildings 
'vere required~ and \vhere. 
. The PRKvlllUt said the duty of the CicJvern

ruent was lH)t to go about inquiring where they 
could spend money, 1Jut they had to oee rather 
where they could avoid spending nwney. --:\s to 
the want of new police <[uarters at Dalby, that 
was the first he had heard of it. 

Mr. ,JESSOP said he hopecl the :Minister for 
\V-,rks would nmke a note of the fact that he had 
callecl >l.ttention to it. 

The Ho:\'. ,J. M. JI.IACJWSSAN said that if the 
:i\liui;;ter for \Yorks had done his dnty, as laid 
down by the Premier, and seeu where he conltl 
ha\'e avoided :-;petHling nwney, they would not 
lmve had such n large estinmtc to deal with. 
'!'he hon. gentlenmn lmd allowed the \Vork; to 
t>tke poi'>Wosion of him inetea<l of his holding 
}Jtmsession of them. It had alw>1.ys been the ca4e 
that the other 1\lini:;ters sent in requisitions for 
huilc!ings to the Ylini:;ter for \Vorks, but it ditl 
not nect•«arily follow that the 1\Iinbter for 
\Vorke acceded to those requisitions. He should 
have found out the why and wherefore of those 
bnildings. 

The :YIIXISTEH FOR WOTI.KS: What uon· 
~ense ! You never difl so. 

The Hox. J. 1\1. MACROSSAX said the 
other :i\Iiuisters did not care a str"w how the 
Minister for \Vorks got through his Estimates. 
They had their own Estimates to look after. 
It seemed that the Minister for \Vorks had 
carefully done what he was told to d<>. He 
waF; no\v beginning to awake to his po~ition, 
:md look :1.fter his colleag·ue, and the Parlia
mentnr~· Buildings Committee as well. He 
hoped the hon. gentlem>tn would look ftfter the 
Colonial Secretary and the Tre>tsurer, ami see 
that they were more economical. There were 
twenty-five police stations mentioued, and he <lid 
not know how many Cnstoms buildings, and 
very likely not m'Jre than one-third were wanted. 

The MINISTER I<'OR WORKS said he 
thoug-ht it was time to get back to serious 
business. 

Mr. ARCHEH: Oh, indeed! 
The MINISTJ<;R FOR WOHKS said it was 

all very well to say that he should look after his 
colleagues. The hon. member for Townsville 
said that if applications were sent in for build
ings they must be complied with, and he knew 
also thftt he (the :i\II:inister for \Vorks) could do 
no more than the hon. member did when he was 
in office. 

Mr. AHCHER said he remembered, when 
be was in office, being very much disgusted with 
the then :i\1inister for Works, for cutting down 
his Estimates. He (::Yir. Archer) wanted decent 
<Juarters for Customs officers and others, but the 
Estimates were usually cut clown at least one
thirrl. If the hnn. gentleman fancied that 
previous :i\Iinisters had not cut down J;;stimates 
he was mistaken. 

The :\IINISTER FUll WOHKS said the 
members of the present :\Iinistry were all 
ecnnmuicrtl, and there wa~ no necessity for 
cutting down Estiiw1tcs. 

:\h. ::\'ORTO)J said he was "tre .t:-l;,o for a 
~taircase such as had been t-;pol~en of was pruof 
of the eool].omy of the :D.finister for iYorks ! 

The HoN .• J. :i\L MACll088AX said be 
w:1nted to hear from the Colonial Secretary--as 
the Minister for \Vorks did not know anythiug 
a.bont it-why so nnH.:h wa~ required for the 
Brishane Hospital? £7,000 w<1.s voted last year; 
£7 000 was now a,;;ked for it; <1.nd £1,260 was 
in' the revenue vote for 1882-3; making in all 
£17> 000 in three years. That was enough to 
build a new hospital. 

The PRE:VIIEH said he h1ul explained the 
vote before and surely he was not to be ex· 
lJected to l{w,ke the t-<aiue ~peech twice. \Vhen 
he Cltnle into office he waR called on to gn 
and see the Brisbane Hospital and the condition 
it waH in. 'rhe fever wnrds \Vern in a frightfully 
crowded state >1.ntl there was not room enough for 
the great nun{ber of patient~ Reekin_g adntission. 
Great numbers of people were dymg of fe_v:r; 
and it was absolutely necessary that provision 
should be made for t'he proper additional accom
modation. The matter was so urgent that he 
had O"iven inRtrnctimtK at once and ttuth(Jrbed 
the 1~ecessary addition~, which were now g(~ing 
on. That '""" all the information he coulrl gne. 

The Hox .• J. :i\I. MAClW8SAN floes your 
explanation refer to the present vote, or the one 
]""·'et! last ye:or? 

The l'HEMIEH said he hml n<>t authorise<] 
any further expeuditur<'. 

l\Ir. RI<~ATTIE said the former £7,000 was 
fur the fever wards :oncl the necessary appli
ances. They had been erected some time ago. 
He was glad to see the pre;;ent "pplication made 
and complied with, and that the Government 
were doing something to alleYiate the misery 
which existed at the hospital not long ago. The 
hospital committee took a very w'um interest 
in the institution, but were put to their wito' 
end to make provision for the fever patients. 
A number of the patients had t<> he put in tents, 
the wards being so fnll at one time. He knew 
that of his own knowledge from a case th>1.t came 
under his notice. A young man was taken ill with 
typhoid fever, and after remaining seven days in 
hospital be was removed to a tent to make room 
for another fever patient, ftnd all that time many 
people were lying ill with fe1·er on !he flno_rs. 
At that time fever was so prevalent m the City 
that it was thought desirous to constmct 
temporary accommodation in the_Victoria Park, 
and on that occasion representatiOns were made 
to the Colonial Secretary, who gave the necessary 
authority for ftdditioual buildings. 

The Ho:\' . • T. M. MACROSSAN said there 
was no desire to prevent proper accommodation 
being provided at the hospital, ~mt he. thought 
the hon. member was wrong m saymg that 
£7 000 had been spent on the fever wards. He 
(H'on. J. M. Macrossan)found that£4,000 hftd been 
provirled out of Loan fm- those buildings. Surely 
it did not take £11,000 for one ward; £4,000 
ought to have paid for it. 

Mr. BEATTIE : I think T am wrong. 
The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN said in three 

years the,· were asked to vote £1.~,000 from 
revenue, and £4, 000 odd from Loan. It oeemed to 
him that £20,000 ought to put up a g·ood hospital. 
He did not know whether the money had been 
economically expended. Of course he knew that 
the Brisbane Hospit<1.l was a receptftc!e for 
people from all parts of the colony; but all 
hospitals at seaports, such as those at Hock
hampton, Townsville, and 1\I,ryboroug·h, were 
much in the same position, and the smne rule 
ftppliecl to them. 

The PHE:\IIER said he found he Wfts mis
t"ken in the inforumtion he had given, and he 
was glad the hrm. member had asked for further 
information. He found that £7,000 WftS on the 
l:ost Estimi'tes, and had been carried forward that 
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yea,r. He had oHly '"ked for one sum of £7,000. 
Contract" wereletfnrward:;toco:;t £8,000; but that 
rlirlnot include all the additional work re'}uired; 
and the outhouse~ and {1ua.rter~ _ were in a very 
nnsatisfactory state. A 1mm of £3,000 woulrl be 
sufficient to do the work ; and he woulrl there
fore ask his colleague to reduce the item by 
£4,000. 

l\lr. ARCHER said he would like to call 
attention to the unsatisfactory amount that was 
snhscribecl towards the hospital hy the people of 
Brisbane. He conld safely say that there was 
no place in the colony where the public sub:;crip
tions for that vurpm;e were so small in propor
tion to the population. In :;maller towns it was 
found that the people gave liberally ; but in 
BrisLane the amount given \Vas really a disgrace 
to the people. He believed that if more canvas
~ing was done a g1·eat deal n1ore nwney would be 
raised. 

J\lr. STEVENS said the fault hq in the 
want of activity on the part of the collectors. 
He had been living in the neig-hbourhood of 
Brisbane for six or seven years, and he had only 
twice been a,kecl for a subscription to the IHlS· 
pital. A good deal more mit,;ht be got if the 
hospital committee would adopt a suggestion he 
made some time at,;o; that was, that life members 
who had wbscribed ten guineas should be allowed 
to send two free patient:; instead of one. If that 
\Vere done it would encourage a great n1any 
people to become life lllembers. A sum of ten 
guinoaH represented paynwnt for ten years, which 
wtts "considerable part of a man's life time ; and 
if he actually gave ten ye,trs payment he ought 
to be allowed a greater privilege than those who 
simply paid for one year. 

The C\IINI8TER FOR \VOHKS moved that 
the sum of £7,000 fur additi,ms to the Brisbane 
Hospital be reduced by £4,000. 

Amendment put and passed. 
Mr. LISSi'<EH sai<l he wished to say some

Lhing about a post and telegraph office that the 
Minister for \York,; promised the people of 
Itavenswood so1ne tirne ago. The hon. gentle
man had got out of a good many clif!iculties that 
evening, but he did not know how he would get 
nut of that one. \Vhen the hon. gentleman 
went to Charters Towers to inspect the Haugh
ton Gap Railway, a deputation from Ravens
wood waited on him and asked him to grant 
them a telegraph and post office-and not sooner 
than it was required either, for the present office 
had been in use fifteen or sixteen years, and it 
was hardly safe enough now to hold a regis
tered letter ; so that there was no question 
that the request was a bo-w! fide one. \V ell, 
the hon. gentleman granted it cheerfully. He 
put it in his memo. book, and the deputation 
went home joyfully, informing their friends that 
they had got everything they asked for. He 
(Mr. Lissner) came clown to Brisbane in the 
full expectation that the vote would be in the 
Estimates. Furthermore, he saw the hon. 
gentleman at his head office and reminded 
him of it, and the hon. gentleman told him that 
it would be all right ; that he would place him
self in communication with the Postmaster
General, and that everything would be 
"O.K." There was a reporter present at the 
time, and the result of the interview duly 
appeared in the Obsenn·. But after all there was 
no vote on the Estimate:; for the building. He 
was very sorry for it ; and he just wished to 
remind the hon. gentleman of his promise, and 
ask him to put a snm on the Supplementary 
r•:;ctimates, so that the people of Ravenswood 
would I'ot be able to say they had been slighted. 

The ),!1::-JISTER :F0R WORKS s&id the 
promise he made was that he would brint; the 

matter under the notice of the Po;,tmaster· 
General, and he did so. He would like to know 
what the hon. member had been doing since he 
came down"? \Vhy did he not interview the 
Postmaster-General about it? Did the hon. 
member suppose that he (the JYiinister for 
\York;) was g-oing from office to office to look 
after the interest of Ha venswood ? 

:\Ir. LISSXElc said the hon. gentleman told 
him he would see the Postmaster-General on his 
(i.Vlr. Lissnor's) account as a particular favour, 
and that it would be all right. 

(lnestinn--That £77,250 only be granted for 
Buildings-put. 

Mr. LISSKEH said that, although the h<m. 
::\Iinister for \V orks had frownc<l at him before 
tea, he had the satisfaction of seeing him smile at 
the latter end of the conversation, and" hi:; bright 
smile haunted him still." He hoped that during
the time the hon. gentleman was at tea he had 
considered the justice of his (Mr. Lissner's) claim 
with reg-ard to the telegraph office at Havens wood, 
and that he would gracefully come to the conclu
sion to pnt a sum on the Supplementary I<:sti
mate:;. He trusted to have the pleasure of seeing 
the hon. gentleman rise in his place and say it 
was all right. 

The MINISTER l<'OR WORKS said he re
membered prorni:;ing the Havenswood people to 
bring· the matter under the notice of the Post
master-l~eneral. He had done so, but probably 
l\Ir. Garrick, who was Postmaster-General at 
the tinw, had allowed it to escape his memory. 
He had no objection to requesting the Post
master-General to put it on the Supplementary 
J~~tinuttet\. 

Mr. LISS?\Elt : I am quite satisfied. 
1\>Ir. ARCHER : Y on are easily satisfied. 
Mr. BLACK said he wi"hed the hon. memller 

for Kennecly could impart to him some of his 
fascinating ways of getting round Minister~, so 
that they would smile when he wanted anything 
from them. That was the second time rluring 
the week that the hon. member's persuasive 
powers had succeeded in surmounting the usual 
difficulty that :;tood in the way of members 
getting any reasonable consideration for their 
districts. 

::Yir. LISSNER: I only take up a good case. 
Mr. BLACK said he did not envy the hon. 

gentleman his success. The hon. gentleman's dis
trict deserved to be as ably represented as it 
was, especially as the results were so satisfactory. 
He was glad tu hear from the Minister for 
\Vorks that the plans for the Pioneer River 
Bridge were completed, and that tenders would 
be called in next Saturday's Gazette. He would 
like to know when the vlans for the court-house 
at :Mackay were likely to be ready. He under
stood, about a month ago, that the difficulty 
about the site had been overcome, and that 
plans would be prepared almost immediately. He 
had noticed a parag-raph in the papers that there 
was a hitch in the title, and though he did not 
attach much importance to the statement, he 
would like to he assured that no delay had 
occurred from that cause. 

The PREMIER said that so far as he knew 
there was no difficulty about t],e matter now. 
He knew that about a week or ten clays before he 
ha<1 been asked by the vVorks Department to fix 
a site, and he did so. There could be no further 
cleby except calling for tenders. 

The MI~ISTER :FOR LANDS said the 
Colonbl Architect had received instructions to 
pre]'are plans for the cuurt-hou:,e. He did not 
think the hon. member had much cause to 
cl)n1plain, because ever since the Engineer for 
Bridges arrived the whole of his time had been 
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devoted to plan' for the brid;;e over the l'ioneer 
River, for which tenders were to be called in 
Katurday's Gazette. Other Jmrt>; of the colony 
required plans, an<l he could only promise h•nl. 
members that there should be no delay. 

i\Ir. BLACK said he was not making any 
set·ious cmnplaint against the J\Iinister for \Vnrks; 
but the existing cmut-housfl was very incon
venient, and the Northern Circuit Court .T uclge 
had remarked the other clay on the very bad and 
inefficient accommodation. He did not think 
the Min'ister for \Vorks couhl con,cientiously 
clw.rge the people or him with want of patience, 
considering that twelve months had elapsed 
since the money was first put on the l£stiwate'. 

Mr. Mc\VHANNELL said he saw that there 
was an item, " Quarters for Sub-inspector of 
Police, ::Vfuttahurm." He would point out to the 
hon. Minister for ·works that there was £1,700 
voted for sub-inspector's quarters at \Yinton in 
the :Estimates of 1882, and before the present 
vote was passed he should like some explanation 
on the matter. 

The PREMIER said that the questinn had 
heen under conRidera.tion for son1e tirne, whether 
\Vinton or J\fnttabnrra was the best place to 
station the sub-inspector of police, who hn,cl 
charge of the district extending from Muttahurra 
to the north-west. He had come to the conclu
sion at last that \Vinton was the hest place, but 
he was not quite sure that it would not be neces
sary to have a sub-inspector stationed ttt Mutta
lmrra also. That was why the item had not been 
withdrawn from the Estinmtes. 

'J'be HoN. ,T. M. ::'IIACHOSSA~ said there 
was a sum of £500 on the :E:;timates for a police 
station at Lutwyche. He would like to know 
whether that was to serve both the Lutwyche 
:tnd Albion districts. They were very nearly 
connected. 

The PRE?viiER said that after a long resist
ance he had at last been compelled to admit the 
necessity of a police station there. The place 
was becoming thickly populated, and required 
police protection. The station would serve both 
districts. 

l\fr. BLACK said there were a huge number 
of items for hospitals, and he would like 
to know whether the claims of 11ackay to 
an additional hospital building had been con
sidered. He was given to understand by the 
Colonial Secretary last week that any communi
cation he had received from the Secretary of the 
l\fackay Hospital was received long after the 
Bstimates were framed. If the hem. gentleman 
admitted the necessity for extra accommocbtion, 
there was no reason why an amount should not he 
put on the Supplementary Estimates. The hon. 
gentleman was quite in error, he thought, as to the 
date on which the communication was received. 
He thought he would admit that it had been 
received before the Estimates were framed. 

The PREMIER said he did not think so. He 
had a communication from the hon. member for 
JVIackay. 

Mr. BLACK said he had also a com
munication from the secretary of the hospi
tal, dated 2nd July, 1884. He (Mr. Black) 
thonght it would he more satisfactory if some 
hetter arrangement were arrived at, so that 
districts requiring hospitals might know whether 
they were entitled to assistance or not. Districts 
must have hospitals ; they were essential for the 
welfare of the people, and it was right that, when 
once erected, they should be self-supporting 
as far as Jl""ible. But in the majority of 
cases it was entirely beyond the means of 
the people tu contribute the whole of the 
nst of the erection of the hospital. At all 
events where that had been done, and where, 

from the increase of popubtion, the hospital 
accmunwdation had becorne insufficient, they 
rmght to have their chcims favourably considered. 
He therefore a.sked the Colonial Secretary if he 
could hold out any rctL,.•mable expectation that 
that particular clain1 for the ::\lackay Hospital 
would be considered in the Supplementary 
}:~tiinates. 

The PREMIER sairl he believed the hon. 
tnetHber for Alackay waH right in Htating tha,t 
the first communication lmd been addrec;.,ed tu 
him before the Estimates were framed. He had, 
however, srJOken as if the grant~ ,,·ere ntade ~tt 
the caprice of the J\finister. The 'Minister had 
an innnense number of clailns to deterrnine urJon, 
aml could not find money fnr all of them. All 
that he could do wa" tn make provi,ion for the 
most urgent. His practice harl been to make in
CjuirieR as to the population of the district, thenmn
ber of patient; in the hospital. and the amount of 
subscriptions that lmd been received, and then 
to provide for the most urgent cases. \Vhether 
he had done so on a consistent plan, or by mere 
caprice, he could not say. It had occurred to 
hitn, frotn the repreoentations ntade in regard to 
Mackay HospitnJ, that it was not so urgent a e~t8e 
:10 most of the others dealt with. But if it was 
a really urgent case he would be prepared to 
reconnnend the neceBsary provision as far at\ the 
finances of the colony would permit. 

Mr. "ARCHEI{ said that, seeing the enormous 
sum of £1G,OOO had been spent on the Brisbane 
Hospital within the last few years, the Colonial 
Secretary nlight g-ive smne conl"ideratinn to 
Geraldton. That was a district where there was 
no hospital at all, and where they lmd been 
trying to get one for some time. He hoped it 
wonl(l receive smne consideration. 

The l'HE~IIER said he had made a note uf 
the matter in connection with the Supplementary 
:Estimates, and waited to receive some further 
conlnlunication fron1 Geraldton. 

The HoN. ,T. M. ~IACROSSAN said that he 
was depending on the promise given by the hon. 
g-entlenutn the other night in r _;gar(l to a. vote for 
an hospital at Herberton. Like the Premier, he 
wa8 awaiting a connnunicatiun from the :-;ecretary 
of the hospital, whom he informed of the promise 
made by the hem. gentleman. 

Mr. GRDIES said he would like to press 
the necessity of erecting accommodation for a 
constable at Rocky \Vaterholes. The town was 
gro\ving very fast, and was 1nade, he wa~ sorry 
to say, a resort of had characters from Brisbane. 
That cansed the nece,sity for a resident constable. 

The :\IINISTER :FOR WORKS said the hest 
plan was for the hon. member to make applica
tion to the Colonial Secretary. He had nothing 
to do with the police. 

Mr. GRL}fES said he had made application 
to the Colnnbl Secretary, bnt there was no accom
modation for a constable. The Colonial Secre
tary might find a constable if accommodation 
was provided for him. 

The PREMIER said that the difficulty of 
establishing police stations was increased by the 
necessity of building quartel'l'> for the constables. 
So many applications came in from all parts of 
the colony that they were obliged to deal with 
only the most urgent cases. 

Question put and passed. 
The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved that 

there he voted for the service of the year 1884-5 
a sum not exceeding £25,000 for Excepted Roads 
under the Divisional Boards Act Amendment Act 
and for Bridges on Main Hoads. £15,000 lmd 
],een put down for building bridges over main 
roads where the revenue of the divisional hoard'' 
was w small as to make it utterly imp••r,sible fo,· 
them to undertake such large works. He hoped 
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the money wonhl be voted so a.s to mmblo them 
to proceed with the importttnt work of building 
ln·idgeH on the rnain roads. 

J\Ir. KORTOK asked whether it was intomlecl 
to spend the £15,000 for divisional board bridg·es 
in the san1e way as the sirnilal' vote la,f:lt year was 
P"<pended "? Tbftt vote WfLS simply divided eqnttlly 
anwng the division~, and if the sa.me ~yste1n was 
to be continued the Committee would no don bt 
object to it. It would be interesting to know 
whether any division last year expended the 
nwney for the pul'po~e for which it we;t,~ voted. 

The ::\<lii\ISTJ<:R FOE ·woRKS s.ccid he was 
fre,3 to admit that ct mist:cke was made in the 
manner in which the Yote was distributed last 
year. When t-he money was distributed equally 
among the boards it was found utterly inade
t]mtte for the purpose. 

Mr. NOllTON said that some of the boards 
which shared in the vote had actu<tlly had 
bridges built for them apart from that, and others 
could very well atfortl to keep their bridge,; in 
repair without extraJ a8P.i~ta.nce. Could the hon. 
;;entle1n::.t.n give any idea. aH to what boards 'vcre 
likely to participate in the vote? 

The J\U:-\IST}~R :FOR WOHKS o:titl th11t 
would depend upon the funds placed to the 
credit of the oeveral boards, but he could aosure 
the hon. member th:o~t only tho,;e boards that 
were quite 1111ahle to keep their bridges in repair 
would participate in it. 

:\Ir. BLACK said he did not see why only 
those boards that were in difficulties should 
share in the vote. There were lJOards carrying 
on their local work:; in a Hatit3factorv rnanner 
th:tt were n"t in dilliculties, bnt which 'were still 
unable to,;parethelarge sums that were£retjuently 
necessary for building the minor bridges; and he 
did not see why they should not share in it. 
If anything could have caused the people of the 
colony to cease to take an inten•s:t in divisional 
hmtrds, it was the way in which the vote of last 
year was distributed. In,;tead of distributing 
the amount in proportion to the rates coll rected, 
it was divided equally amongst all the divisional 
lJoards. When the sum of £100,000 was voted 
for the establishment of the boards, those di vi
sions which collected only a small amount of mtes 
only recei vet! a small proportion of the grant, 
whilst those which derived a Yery large revenue 
fmm rates got a very much larger proportion. 
That was not an erjuit,tble way of distributing 
the amount. The way the £1fi,OOO >vas divided 
last ye:.r was this :-Seventy-five boards got 
£170 each, quite irrespective of their require
ments. Some of them very likely did not 
want bridges at all, while others had large sums 
laid out at interest. In districts where a con
siderable sum of money might well have been 
spent, the £170 was of n0xt to no use. The 
consequence was that the rnoney wa~ never 
devoted to the pur[,tJSe for which it was intended. 
The :Minister for \Vorks should give some assu
rance that the vote would this year be distributed 
in a more equitable way. 

The IVIINISTER FOR WORKS said he had 
already assured the Committee that the pre
sent vote would not be dealt with in that way. 
An error was, no doubt, committed last year, 
and boards shared in the vote which ought not 
to have done. He could only promise that the 
money would be spent judiciously in assisting 
only those boards which were unable to build 
bridges for themselves. The hon: member for 
":\[,wk"y, :tbove all others, had httle cause to 
complain. There was to be a bridge hnilt over 
the Pioneer River costing .~20,000. Had that 
JUm bee!l apportioned on the principle laid 
down by the hon. member, between the Pioneer 

Hi vor, the End ea Your I{i ver, a.nd I~ n:.;s 's Creek, 
the Pioneer !liver wonld have only got half '" 
briclo·e or one tlmt would lmve been cttrrict! 
away £y the first flood. 

:Mr. BLACK said the Minister for \Vorks 
seemed to think that a man should keep silence 
from motives of self-interest. Th>tt was a Yery 
unfair way of pnttiug it. He wtts speaking not 
only for the divi,;ion he represented, but for all 
the divi,;ions of the colony. \IVherever he saw a 
wrong principle carried out-as had bee_n the case 
in the 1mst-he was entitled to enter his protest 
against it. The J\linister for IV nrl~s seemed to 
think that, because a certain pubhc \vork was 
being- constructed a.t ~Iackay, therefore he 
should sit there quietly aud let the hon: ge:Itle
man down wftly. But that was not Ins diS)Hl
sition, and when he sr1w a wrong Hystenl earned 
on in ttny department he intended to point it 
out. 

Mr. MELLOR s:1id he was glad to hear the 
e~nnonncement that the vote would be better dis
tributed than it was last year. But a better 
principle still might be adopted, in subsicli?ing 
special rates for special works of that kmd. 
Divisions \Yhero bridges and other nece:s.::-ary 
works were really rec1nired would be quite 
willirw to ta" themselves for the purpose, and 
the ( ~~vernn1ent n1ight ;-;ubsidi~e then1 tu a larger 
nuwnnt than \Vas at prmmnt the case---Kn..y, three 
or four to one. 'I'he money would be better 
e"pended, and the special rate would giye a 
o·mtrantee that the work was r(o%1lly reqmred, 
~nd that the inhabitant" were willing to help to 
pay for it. 

The Ho" . • T. :\I. J\IACROSSAK said it seemed 
to him that the hon. member did not quite under
strmtl the intention of the Government in voting 
the money. He did not think they intended to 
o·ive it to divisional boards that were able to 
~ut up works for them se! ve~, but, f!s far as his 
judgment went, he thought It >~as mtei;d.ed for 
divisional bmtnls that were not m a positiOn to 
construct bridges. \Vhat was th':' use of passing 
such a sum if it was to be g1ven to b.•ards 
in the position of the Gogango Board, for 
instance, that lud money in the bank. Surely 
it would not he rio-ht to give money to those 
boards that were no~ well off. It was intended, 
he thouceht to give the money to those divisions 
that h,.:~l had very little expended upon them 
under the old system. Hon. members would 
recollect that in certain portions of the colony 
nearly all the riYers were bridged, but there were 
other parts of the colony that had had nothing 
done at all. It was not "in the rich districts that 
the money should be spent, and where 
monev had been lavishly spent before. He 
could. mention several divisions that could 
not rate themselves, and although the last 
£1:\ 000 was spent badly, he felt sure they 
couJd depend upon the Minister for .vVorks 
actin" with more discretion and spendmg the 
m on~; in a way that could not be found fault with. 
He 11oped the Government were not gradually 
falling into the old system of making r.oads and 
bridges, and going in for encouraging that 
geneml scrambling which the Minister for Works 
himself used to so much deprecate. He trusted 
that system would not be extended, but that the 
money would he dealt with in a proper manner. 

:Mr. BUCKLAND said he was a representa
tive of a divisional board at present in difficul
ties, and he hoped the Minister for Works 
would give the Toombul Board a fair pro
portion of the money. He could only. say 
that the Toombul Board expended on brrdges 
htst year double of what it received out of the 
la,;t mte. Hon. members would recollect that 
under the Divisional Boards Act, on its becom
ing law, it was understood that the Government 
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'i\Ymld repaiJ- rna.d.., and bridge~ fm· a. given 
time; lmt that had not been done, and the 
boards had been cnmpellecl in every instance to 

1 
te,ke n\·er bridges in very bad condition indeed, 
m1d as ''· consequence they had fallen into debt. 
.\ t the present moment the Toomhul Board was 
in debt to the extent of £500 ; and he could <mly 
expre,s the hope that when the money w~ts 
expended it would get a. fair Rhare, because next ! 

vear the l1oard would have to undertake at lettst 
;\s 1ntwh. ot· a. grea,t deal rnore, repairs to bridges 
than it did last year. 

~lr. ARCHER said he hoped the Minister fur 
\V urks would take the trouble to ascertain the 
wants of the boards who applied for money. 
The hon. gentleman who had htst addressed the 
('ommittee was connected with a board near the 
eapital, and people in such districts were natu
rallv much richer than those in the country. The 
peoy1le in the Toombul Division hac! been ,;elling 
lnncl btely at high figures, n.nd they were very 
well off ; and it was very unlikely that the bo~rd , 
would receive a share of the money voted. '1. he 1 

hon. member for Townsville had mentioned that 
seventl boards had sums lying at interest in the 
hank, and he instanced the Gogango Division. 

The HoN. J. M. ::\IACROSSAX: I spoke of 
rich boards. 

Mr. AH.CHJ<JR said that division spread over 
a large extent of country ; it was 100 miles long 
and 100 broad. It might be rich in the amount 
of rates collected, but it was poor when the 
amount of work that had to be clone was taken into 
consideration. Still, that board had never asked 
for any assistance, but had got money by itself. 
[t was a mistake, he thought, to give facilities for 
dividing divisions into small sections, as it would 
double the number of officers and double the ad
nlinistration to keep the division going. Gogango 
was n1rtnaged hy one board with one executive 
nfficer and one clerk, and they had been able to 
keep out of debt. However, he hoped the 
}finister for \Vorks, in apportioning the money, 
would inquire what special works were of urgent 
necessity, and give the monev to those hoards 
that most required assistancE•. Let those boards 
whose incomes were small and who were cmn
paratively poor derive the gTeo.test advantage 
from the vote. 

:Mr. ::\1ELLOR said he represented a board 
with a debt of £2,000, but he would repettt what 
he had said before, that it would be much the 
better system to pay the money for building 
bridges to the board" in proportion to the rate
able property they poRse>•oecl. He would like to 
draw the attention of the Government to the 
necessity of having nwps made of the different 
cli dsioni•, 01howing exactly their positions, and 
having the various selections marked upon them. 
That was felt to be a great necessity in the divi
sions, and if it wo.s done it would be a very great 
concest>ion to the boards. 

The Ho:'>. Sm T. MoiLWH.AITH said he 
thought the vote most objectionable in principle, 
Rq it sapped the foundations of loco.] self-govern
ment which had been estn.blishecl a few years 
ago. They voted a similar sum last year for a 
similar purpose. The greatest solicitude was 
shown on all sides that the different boards 
"hnuld retain a share, and the :Minister for 
\Vorks could come to no other conclusion, which 
he appeared then to think wo.s the right one, of 
t1pportioning the money amungst all the divisions. 
That simply amounted to "'subsidy to divisional 
hoards, for which the law actually provided. Of 
course it was not " fair cli vision. because all dis
tricts were not equal; but it W8;.s "'fair represen
tation cf the difficultie-, the :YiinisteT had in 
apportionilog the mo;wy. Htlw then did the hon. , 
gentleman propose to get over the di5culty? 1 

;He said he Wf•tJld nGt spend it ae had been done 
1884-5 L 

before. He did nt give the slightest informa
tion bow it Wtts to be spent ; but he said he 
wc•uld give it to tho'e boards that were in 
financial difficnlties. ~Why should they encon
mcre nnv board to get into financial ditficulties by 
any suc'b habit as that? 'iVhy should they give, 
for the patronage of any l\Iinister, an amount of 
money, when he did not explain how it was to be 
apportioned? It was Parliament that ought to 
have the ajJportioning of the money. The prin
ciple of decentralisation had been thoroughly 
approved of by the Divisional Boards Act. At 
that time it was seen tlmt certain public 
works could not be carriPd out by the 
boards. The Government saw the difficulty, 
and it was put into the Act of 1879 that the 
nutin roads should be charged to the general 
revenue. That was a failure, for the very natural 
reason that every road in the colony claimed to 
be a main roo.d. It was then arranged that the 
boards t>honld take the main roads, but there 
were a certnin number left unprovided for, and 
the House agreed that all special cases of that 
sort should be brought before Parliament. 
There wo.s the road from Tallebudgera to 
the border for instance, £2,500. That was a 
case of exception to the Local Government Act. 
The New South Wales Government had agreed 
to make a certain road to the Queensland 
border, and the Queensland Government would 
have been acting against the interests of the 
colony had they not agreed to carry on that roo.d. 
The divisional board there wn.s unable to do 
it. The Government stated the exceptional 
case to Parliament, and they agreed to spend 
the necessary money for the road. Th01.t, of 
course, was a special case. But the present 
vote was an insidious attempt to get back to the 
old centmlisation system. The hon. gentleman 
said the principle acted as a failure ; and he w&s 
now going to apportion the 1noney aint;mg boards 
in financial difficulties. He (Sir 'I'. J\[cllwmith) 
thought that was not a proper principle, and he 
objected to it. It was not carrying out the 
principle of local self-government. It would he 
found that the money would be spent by the 
:Minit>ter for \Vorks as it always had been 
spent-he was not now alluding to any particular 
Minister for \Vorlcs-the hon. gentleman would 
yield to the strongest pressure, and that a] ways 
came from the localities about Brisbane. X ot 
a sing1e penny would go to districts outside 
Brisbane. 'l'he money was for local patmnage, 
and that was not a right principle : it was a 
cleparture from the principle they affirmed in 
the Divisional Board' Act. The very fact that 
the :Minister found such a difficulty in appor
tioning the £15,000 before, ought to have 
suggested to him the difficulty he would have 
again. He ought to htwe shirked the responsi
bility. He ought not to have accejJted such a 
serious responsibility. He ought to have ex
plained the matter to the Committee, and put a, 
schedule before them of the way in which the 
money wa.s to be apportioned. 

The PREMIER said that no doubt it was a very 
shocking proposal-to do such a thing as ask that>t 
Minister be entrusted with the expenditure of so 
large a sum. He wondered whether it ever oc
curred to the hon. gentleman that he proposed to 
du a similo.r thing when he wa'l in oll:ice. Did he 
remember how he framed a proposal to spend a 
very much larger sum, and place it at the dis
posal of the Government, for precisely the 
same object. The hon. gentleman's objection 
reminded one of a certain person reproving 
sin. They knew very wdl th, .. f. cclthougil 
local government was a very good tning, there 
were many cases in which small local bodies 
were unable to carry out large works. That was 
a fact th>tt they couH not shut their eyes to ; and 
they were bound to step in and ~ri ve assists-ne~, 
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The only question was whether each par
ticular item should be investigated by the Com
mittee. But the Government were following· 
the example set them by their predece,sors who 
proposed a similar vote last year, and they 
intended that the money should be appropriated 
in cases where there wa' an urgent necessity for 
some public works being constructed, and the 
local bodies could not do them. 

The HoN. Sm T. MaiL ·wHAITH said he 
had no doubt that in the course of their adminis
tration the last Government committed mis
takes; but he noticed that, whenever it suited 
the present Ministry to follow those mistakes 
and take them as a precedent, they always did 
"' with alacrity. The hon. member was per
fectly wrong, because he (Sir. T. Mcilwraith) 
always carried out thoroughly the principle of 
local self-government. But at the end of 1878 
his Government were left with a large surplus, 
and they proposed to devote a portion of that 
for the purpose of getting out of the difficulties 
of thP Local Government Act. He proposed
speaking from memory-to appropriate a sum of 
£50,000 for the purpose of making local govem
ment work more Pasily. He did not propose it as 
an annu><l vote in the first place; and in the second 
place he distinctly indicated the particular works 
on which they proposed to spend the money. 

The PHEMIER: No. 

The Ho:>. Sm T. MaiL WRAITH : Yes, in 
the speech in which he proposed the vote he 
indicated the works, and stated that in the 
schedule they would be found set forth exactly 
as the money was to be appropriated. It would 
have been accompanied by a schedule, as hatl 
always been done when a vote of that ldnrl had 
been asked. 

'fhe PRK\'IIEIC : It was not. 

The HoN. Sm T. MaiLWRAITH said the 
hon. gentleman took very good care, by moving 
that their Estimates should not he printed, that 
it should not be seen what the late Government 
had proposed ; so that the hon. gentleman could 
not fall back upon an argument of that kind. It 
was proposed to ><ppropriate uut of the revenue a 
smn of £1>0,000, which was a very different thing 
from putting a. sum of £15,000 at the patronage 
of the Minister for ·works without the Com
mittee having the slightest \'Dice in saying hPw the 
money should be spent. '!'he Minister for Works 
said he had spent it wrongly before; but he would 
spend it on a better system in future-amongst 
the neediest of the divisional boards. Those 
were the very boards which ought not to be 
encouraged. If there was any special reason 
why they were needy, the circumstances should 
be brought before Parliament. But the fact of 
their being needy was no reason why they should 
put at the dispos01l of the Minister for \Vorks 
a certain sum to relieve them of their difficulties. 

Jliir. BEATTIE said there were many divi
sional boards which could not enter into con
tracts for large works. He took it that the sum 
under discussion was for bridges upon n1ain 
roads ; but he should have been very ghd 
to have seen the particular main roads 
'l'ecified. The hun. :Minister for Works 
had said that he intended seeing that lJottrds 
which were well-off should not have any 
portion devoted to their wants, if they bad 
any. 8urely hrm. members did not forget that 
those people who were sncce,.;sfu 1 in the manage
ment of their boards contributed tn the revenue 
the same as those who were nnRncce~sfnl. There 
were boards which had certa.inl:v· rnbt11ana,ged 
their business, and had not conducted it in an 
econ01nical !11anner ; and 1nere those hoards 
~o have an advantage oYer t!wr;e which had 

conducted their lmsiuess in a proper manner? 
He ob.iected to tlmt; it would be very un
fair. The reasoning of the Premier was much 
better-that where special cases were brought 
before the Minister for \Vorks they would he 
assisted. Since the establishment of divisional 
boards there had been many cases where those 
which had not been able to carry on their 
works had been assisted. There was £100 
spent over the Gatton Bridge by the Govern
ment, and also sums of money spent on the 
bridges at Doughboy Creek and at Norman's 
Creek. If the system "s set forth by the Premier 
WNe adopted, that divisional boards which 
made out a good case should be as.sisted, it wouhl 
be more fair, whether it wa' a rich board or 
a poor one ; because if there happened to be a 
rich board on one side of a bridge and a poor one 
on tlw other, how would the money be allotted 
then? It would be unfair to assist only the 
poorer one. He had much pleasure in saying 
that he belonged to a board which did not 
owe anything, and did not intend to do so. 
'fhere were tv,~o tnain road~ through that diYi
sion, one the Great Northern road, upon which 
there was a bridge which connected his boarrl 
with the Ithaca Board. Supposing that any
thing occurred tu the Bowen Bridge, although 
his division did not owe anything, yet they 
would be unable to tackle such a large job as 
rebuilding that bridge, and they would have to 
borrow money to do it. But because that bcmrd 
had :t few pounds to its credit, it was proposed 
that they should not be entitled to any por
tion of that £15,000 ! The whole revenue from 
the locality where that bridge would have to 
be erected, was not £300 a year, and they 
would lmve to reconstruct it at a cost of £2,f>00. 
The Breakfnst Creek Bridge connected his division 
with that represented by the hon. member, i'vlr. 
Buckland, and supposing that anything occurred 
to that bridge, Mr. Buckland would go to the 
Minister and ask for assistance while his board 
would get nothing, and would be placed in a very 
difficult position. Those boards which con
ducted their business properly had as much 
right in urg-ent cases to ask for assistance 
as board::; which \Vere not in t\O good a firut.nebJ 
position. He hoped that instead of the hou. 
member canying m)t what he said, that he 
would take care that none of those rich 
boards would get any of that £15,000, although 
they contributetl to the revenue, he would alter 
that opinion. He hoped that the Govel'll
rnent would take ca.<.;e-, of urgency iuto conHidera
tion instead of laying down a hard-and-fast rule 
that boards in a flourishing position should not 
receive any of that money for the construction of 
bridg0s and main roads, which would be a very 
bad principle. He would ha.ye liked to have 
seen a schedule of the works that had been 
applied for to the Government. 

Mr. GRL\lEH said that the hon. member for 
l\[ulgrave had objected to the vote becanse lw 
considered that it interfered with the principle 
of local government. Hut he would point out tn 
the hon. gentleman that when the Divisional 
Boards Bill passed it was nnder,;tood that the 
Govern men( still intended to maintain the main 
roads. Thnt was the idea, and he was pretty 
sure that if the members of the House had under
stOllll that the main roads wonlrl have tll be snp
ported by the divisional boards, that Bill wonld 
never have past-3ed throngh the How:;e; and tu 
repudiate now a portion of the expen,;e towards 
the tnaintenance of thet-)e road:-:; a.nd bridges, 
wonld he Yerv unfttir. He "''"'' 'erv glad that 
the amouut had been placed upon th~ Estimate'·· 
There were many case' where it was not to the in
terest of one divisional board to bear the ex pen se of 
a bridge, so much as to that of the board be:y·ond. 
Their ratepayers were interested very little, and 
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unless th~v had assistance from the Gn\·ernment 
they would let the bridge fall into bml repair 
and remain sn. 

Mr. l''OOTE sCLid he did not understand the 
:\Iinbter for vVorks to lay down a hard-and-fast 
rule as to which boards were to receive money 
from the vote, and which were not to receive it. 
\Vhat he understood was that aflsistance was to 
he given in ca,;es of emergency to boards which 
were in extreme necessity, and could nut carry 
out a.ny pub!ic works such as bridges and c~l
,·erts. If brrdges were washed away by floods m 
populous districts, it would be nece,sary for the 
<fovernmeut to have something to fall back upon 
to meret the emergency. He did not represent 
a.ny divioioual board and thus had no personal 
interest in the matter, but he had been louk
i ng fonnu d tu a Bill to increase the size of 
divi~ions, so aK to overcmne 1nany of the 
grievances under which they at present labou~·ed. 
They had not been able to get the Bill that sesswn, 
in consequence of the pressure of other work; but 
he hoped they would get it next session. If the 
divioions were larger their revenues would be pro
portionately larger. He thought the vote was a 
very nec<•,sary one, and he wa~ s~1re the money 
wa.s safe so long as the present l\fnuster wa,; at the 
head of the de!mrtment. He had noticed in the 
Jnl.pers tlmt there was a regular rush for the last 
vote the different boards all claiming their share. 
He lwped there would be no "share" business 
over the present vote. It was quite possible that 
impoverished boards, which stood in need of 
aH><istance, were the vm·y ones which did not get 
anything. He hoped the Government would 
take care to check any rush of that sort upon 
the vote. 

The Hox. Sm T. MciLWRAT'rH said the 
hon. member who had just spoken had always 
been one of the most consistent opponents of 
local self-government; and now he acknowledg·ed 
that if bridges were swept away by floods it would 
be a fine thing for the people to come down on 
the Govormuent-exactly what the Act for local 
self-government was designed to prevent. The 
hon. member gloried in the fact that they were 
departino· from the new principle of local self
governrn~nt and returning to the old one, on 
which when a locality got into trouble it always 
went to the .l\linister. The hon. member for 
Oxley was very much the same. He was 
not so bad an opponent of the measure, but 
he had never been an ardent supporter of 
it. The support tu that vote all through 
ca.1ne fron1 rnmnbers who ;:;a\v a chance of 
getting relief from the Government, instead of 
:;etting it legitimately by taxing the people and 
receiving a subsidy from the Government. They 
were giving £15,000 a year to the Minister for 
the purpose of breaking down the principle of 
loPn.l self-government. Instead of boards now, 
when they got into difficulties, applying their 
minds to relieving themselves by their own exer
tions, they had only to apply to the Minister, 
awl if they were successful, their difPculties 
were over. 

Mr. KELLETT said the only objection he 
had to the vote wns that the amount was too 
small. He had alw:tys been a believer in the 
Divi8ional Boanls Act, and was a thorough 
wpporter of it when it was pas,ing through the 
House ; but that Bill would never hcwe passed 
had not the present le,.rler of the Opposition, 
who put it through, told the House distinctly 
that main road• were to be exempted and would 
be c-:;Jrried on under Government supervision 
a.nd at Government expense. \Vhen -the Bill 
~ame in the following session they were told that 
the only reason the main roads were not 
exemnted was tha,t the Government did not 
know' wher~ to begin, and only for the promise 

of the Government the Bill would not have 
passed. He knew there were many boards that 
could nut afford to replace a large bridge if it 
were swept away, and if they chose to levy a. 
tax for the purpo:;e the ratepayers could n'?t p~y 
it. Luckily in one sense, though unluclnly m 
another thev had had no floods for some years ; 
but floo~ls might eome, and the whole revenue of 
two or three lar~e boards would not pay for some 
of the bridges. ~They must take it for granted 
that whoever the Minister for vVorks might be he 
must have some sense or he would not be in the 
position ; and they. ou~~t to tr':'st that he would 
apply the monev JudiciOusly m cases of emer
gency. Of course, he should not divide the 
money amongst the different boards, or anythin_g 
of that kind ; the longer he could ke~p It 
without spending it the bett.er. !fe beh~ved 
in boards being se!f-supportmg If possible, 
but cases would arise when the Govern
ment must give assistance to preYen~ communi
cation throughout the colony from bemg stopped. 
Now that was one ofthose cases, and he thought 
the s;Im was very small and might very safely 
have been doubled. He hoped it never would be 
"iven to the poor people ; for poor people had 
~ery often themselves to blame; but that it 
would be kept as a special fund and utilised only 
in cases of great necessity. He was sure the 
present Minister for Works had got so much 
common sense that, if the emergency had not 
arisen, he could send away impec':'nious people 
deli"hted though they had got nothmg. And he 
httlt"no doubt that when they got a Minister for 
\V,,rks on the other side he would be able to send 
them away with equal suavity. 

Mr. FOOTE said the hon. member for Mul
«rave had misunderstood him. He had not 
;poken in depreciation of divisional boards, 
although he certainly considered the vote was 
much too small for the purpose intended. The 
difficulty would have to be faced some day, and 
that sniall sum would be found to be by no 
means adequate to meet it. The hon. member 
knew, from his experience in office, how 
very well able he was to apportion :1 fund 
of that sort ; and how he could create a 
fund, although it had not been voted by the 
Committee, for distribution amongst his friends. 
He (Mr. Foote) had always given the hon. 
member the credit of being able to look after his 
friends well. The hon. gentleman had said that, 
becanse he (Mr. Foote) had opposed the Divisional 
Boards Act, he still continued opposed to it. 
vV ell, if he saw an opportunity of getting a better 
Act he would take advantage of it, He was 
quite prepared to say that the Act had worked 
better than he had anticipated, but it was far 
from being a perfect Act, and it was the 
duty of the Committee to make it as good an Act 
as it possibly could be made. Difficulties wunld 
have to be faced in reference to raising money 
for roads and bridges, and there must be heavy 
taxation some day in order to get the roads in 
an efficient state for traffic in closely settled dis
tricts. He did not see where the money was to 
come from except by heavy taxation, and them
fore he was anxious to see as great an improve
ment in the Act as could be brought about. One 
of his ideas was that there should be a new Act 
constituting new boards, embracing a larger area 
and therefot"e worked at less expense. 

The Ho;<~. Sm T. MciLWRAI'l'H said he 
was very ~latl to hear that the hon. gentleman 
was a co~tvert to the prineiple of local self
government, although nobody would hm·e be
lieved it from his action in regard to the ote 
under discussion_ The hon. member was one of 
those happy individuals who believed that if 
they got a Government to favour them when 
they applied to it they were all right. The hon. 
member contemplated the time when there woulc\. 
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han~ tn he lwnv\· t.axation to J•epa.il rnatl~ and 
hridgeli thnt ha(l bePn wa~hed awnv hy Hnods. 
.. -\nd hrn\· would he g-t~.t ove1· thnt l}E'u,":Y taxa
t,ion ·: By app1·oaching the Uo\·erument who 
ha.d a, hig tnoney-bag a.nd gt~tting a :-:ha.re 
of the lll<>ncy out of that big- bag. Hut 
how did he think the f~overmnent ~·ot the 
money to till their big- bag·: By taxation, of 
course, of the whole people. \Vhen they 
enunciated the principle of local self.g·overnrnerit 
they put the burden on the shonlders of the 
right people. The people themeel ves spent the 
money in the place" where it was wantetl, and 
the people interested in the spending of it had 
to mise it. The hon. gentleman seemed to 
think that the big Government money-bag cost 
nobody a farthing to fill it. The hon. member 
did not get out of the <1ifficnlty by shunting 
the pa,ytneut on to the (~ovet·ntnent :'the uwney 
had to be raised by the Government from the 
peo!Jle. He (Sir T. Mcllwmith) would h,we liked 
if the Iron. member for Sta.nley had been in 
his (Sir T. :\Icilwr<tith\;) place and h<td seen the 
smile on the bee of the :Minister for IVorks when 
he expreR•ed the hope th"t the £15,000 would 
not be all spent. The ~Iinister for IV orks knew 
th<tt it would be seized within a week; 'md 
no doubt he haLl promised alrmvly a great deal 
more thmr £15,000, and was prepared to put 
down an additional sum in the Supplementary 
f<;stimates. And yet the hon. member for 
Stanley contemplated the Minister for \'Vorb 
leavin~ a part of it as a reserve for his suc
cessor ~ 'fhere was not the slightest chance of 
that. The member for Stanley was quite right 
in saying that when the Local G-overn
ment Act passed in 1879 there was a general 
idea throughout the House -and it had 
been certainly favoured by himself (Sir T. 
·:-.rc1lwmith)--th<tt some arrangement would 
be made, by which the main roads of the 
eolony would be made specially and supported 
hy the central Governrrtent. That \Vas con~ 
sidered practicable at the time, and he admitted, 
as he had done all through, that possibly the 
Local ( +overnrnent 1\.ct hrHl on that ground 
received a certain amount of support. But that 
support. was not received on false pretences, for 
the difficulty that arose in defining the main 
roads was a difficulty unforeseen, not only by 
himself, but by all the members of the House. 
How did tlmt difficultv :wise? IVhv. b"'''"'''" 
every road leading ont of Brishano W;ts claimed 
a,t once to he n rnail or rnain road 1 and there
fore to be exempt from the Local Government 
Act. Then they lmd to reconsider the position, 
with the result that several Acts were brought 
in atnending the Local Goverrnnent _.._-\_et, 
all having the same tendency-that was, to 
saddle the responsibility for roads and 
bridges on localities as fairly as possible 
in proportion to their legitimate liability. 
[£ there was a big bridge which happened 
to be in a particular division, and waH used by 
people paHsing through that division to rea,ch 
other localities, special provision was made 
under the l: nited Municipalities Act for taxing 
those people for that bridge. They got oYer 
the ditficulty as well as they possibly could, 
:mLl they cl id get over the difficulty except 
in :-;mne c:t~t~s where the bridge wa::; so bxge 
aH to be regar1led as a national work. J3nt the 
£1:),000 in the vote nntlnr di:-;cuH:~inn ,~,~a.~ not pro
posed for the purpose of getting nver such :1 diffi.
··ulty, hnt to enable the }Iini.ster t>f \Vorks to 
:-o·t1h·>idise divhion~ entirelv at his cli.-;cretion and 
}l,cconling :1'-' he thonght ihen1 worthy recipient:-; 
of the tnotH:''·· Thf'. ~tinist~r for 'Vorks: wa:-; nnt 
~rJntined to tt·ny partieula,r elas-..· (>£ wr1rk~ ; it 
might be o w~ork that er, t £1.0 or .m.o,ooo_ It w~,, 
c;imJ>l7 t:-, en;:!.ble divisiona: ho~r'i:-_ t·; get :~ut 'i£ 
~heJrtii)in-:cj<>)dift~ulties, 'PJz.twao a rJc',>~r which 

should uot he place<! in the hands of any }lini,;ter 
for \Vork:-:. It wnH nut £L rir...;"ht principle to gn OH . 

They ought nnt to :;l_,ntic;ilJ<Lte thP. impecnnjol-lit~
nf aHY bort.T(C <~r to a(hnit t.hat t.he J_jocal GoY
~~rlllll~mt ~\_et, vvnuld not \Vork iH a.ny particular 
Jj vhdon of the eolon~7 • The pre;;tmt yote inq_died 
that there were place,; where it wrml<l not work 
properly, and they were ""ked to place power in 
the ham!" of the .VIinister for \Vorks to .,nwoth 
it dow11 b:v a ~pecial grant of ruouey. 1~he 
emoothing proceRs should not he left in the 
lmnrls of the i\linbter; because the way to lllake 
the Act work well was not by means of \;ov
ernrnen~. vatronas·e, but by judicious help given 
by the Hou"e. H left to the uncontrolled tlio· 
cretion of the ~Iinister for \V mh, it simply 
tended to the perpetuation of the old vieium; 
systern of central goverrnuent. 

?vir. KELLETT said he was pleaoed to hear 
the hon. member for }IulgTtwe admit that when 
the Divisional Hoard' llill was pw.;sing- through 
the 1-fonAe rnany hon. rnmnbers were induced tn 
support it under the belief tlmt main roado 
would be maintained bv the Government nut of 
general revenue, and n;)t out of local rates. The 
hon. rnernber alHo Httid that provision was mt~,de 
in the Fnited MunicipalitieH Bill that where a. 
n1ain road ntn through three or four divisiont-5 the 
cost of maintaining it should be p<tid equitably 
by them all. But that had never, to his know
ledge, been done. The only case" of joint action 
he had met with was where a creek separated 
two divi~ions, and they had agreed to Yepctir 
the bridge between them. In the division of 
\Vhich he was a rnen1 ber, there were forty 
miles of main road-it was the main road of the 
colony-and the tr:tffi.cthat wentoverit carnefrmo 
eight or nine clivisionR. \Vhen a bridge on th:-tt 
ro:td was required, the late Government ver·y 
properly decided that it should be bnilt out of 
general taxation. \Vhen the other divi~:don" 
were asked to help in the work they si m plY 
refusecl ; if they had contributed their share th~re 
would have been no need to '1pply to the GoY· 
ernment at all. He mentionetl that to show 
tha.t the United ~lunicipalities Act had not h<td 
the beneticial effect wlrieh some hou. mmulJers 
~emned to in1agine. \Yith regard to the di:-;
tribution of the present n1te, they must rely 
upon the ::\linister for \Vorks acting fairly and 
~pending the n1oney in a proper way. It wai; not 
a, very exceR~ivc ::;tun to give hilu the so]e eontl'o1 
over. 

:Hr. XORTO~ said he could bear out what. 
had been said, that it was intended J,y the 1'!-te 
Governuwnt that the nwin roadH of the colony 
should Le kept in repair out of general revenue. 
IYhen the Act of 1882 was passing through the 
House, an attempt to define a. 111ain road waH 
made by so accomplished a draftsman '"" the 
present Premier, and his definition was adopted 
and embodied in the 3ht section of the Act ; ))ut 
when the Act came to be put into operation it 
was found that according to that definition them 
were no main roads in the colony. There lmcl 
~ince been found one or two "excepte(l '' roads, 
hut the attempt to define a main road signally 
failed. \\Tith re,;pect to the present vute, he 
believed the :\'1 inister for \Vorks intended 
to distribute it fairly :md pr<>perly •mrungst 
the boarrls that really reqnired it. But 
" the proof of the puddiHg is in the 
eating." IVhen a deputation once waited upon 
the }finister for IV orks he told them that a.s 
they had large sums <Lt their dispoo<tl they 
ehonld have m• share in the f.:lii,OOO ;!l'>entpr] l:1,st 
year ; but after a. time t.he hnn. g-ent]enmn ;.;·nt. 
so bothered and pest>·l'•ccl thD.t he chnppe<l ''P 
the \~ote into equal portions, a,nfl told e~n·ry 
:JiviRinnin the colony, rich and l?oor, t•:> t3,ke its 
snare o.nd be tjlankfl\1. T!'tat jll;j,B where th() 
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hon. member admitted having made a mi;;take. 
No doubt the hon. gentlein::m intended to profit 
from past experienee : but the pressure had not 
been put on yet, and when it was put ou he 
might make another mistt>ke. The hem. gentle
l!w .. n \nt.~ not nhva.ys ,..,o firm aK he nNed to l1e. 
and .in smne \Vtak rl1on1ent he rnight allo'v Loa.nls 
to share in the money which were not entitled to 
dn NO. Some hon. men1berR r.:.emned to think that 
the object ,,f the Yote was to relieve board;; tlmt 
lmd fallen into financial clifficnlties: hut that 
W:1:-i not the wny in which tht-~ nwney sl1onld lw. 
expeneled. The ?llini;;ter for \\7 mks had told 
them that of the £10,000 voted for excepted roads 
••nly JCG,OOO had been expeHdt'fl. He assumed 
that the other £!1,000 lmd not been allowed to 
lapse. 

The :VUXli·lT~;n VOR \\-OHK:-i : lt ha;; 
lapseel. 

:VIr. XO:R'l'OX saiel he did not Hee what wn,; 
the use of allowing it t.o lapse. He would like 
t,, know where the roads were on which that 
t:5,000 had been expended, and how nnwh had 
been expended upon eRch '? 

The IVIINTRTEH JWR WORKS said he 
lmrlerHtnnd the hon. member to refer to the 
<'Xcepted rn>tck The Cooktown to Maytown 
roan g-ot £1,800; Port Dongla~ to Herherton, 
t:l,.'iOO; Vort Douglas road £500, and .Tohnotone 
Hiver Division £52."i. The last was promised, he 
lw!ievecl, by the hon. member for Blackall, or 
perhaps by the hon. member for Port Cnrtis him,,]f, The hou. member knew that dry sea,ons 
Vh~r'e \'ery g-ood road-n1akers, an(l, therefore, 
the whoh~ of the money had not been ex
l•t•ne1ecl. \Vith reference to the £lfi,OOO vote, 
shuuld the (~omrnittee think proper to grant it 
he wonld willingly rlo the best he could tnward;; 
Axpending the n1nney in a 1)roper way, but if the~· 
• lid not choose to vote it he wnnld be s~tved from 
:•· 'ery troublf•,ome ancl unplea"mt job. There 
hhli beAn 1nany appe:1ls 1nade for a~~dstance 
t.o bniln hridgeH that he wa.s bonnd to promise to 
place £li'i,OOO on the EHtimateH, and if the conntry 
voted it lw should endeamur to a.sei.st the boards 
tu the be"t of hi;; ability, but if the vote was 
refused he had nothing whatever to :my. He 
kn•'\1' well that the moment the vote was passee1 
applications would pour in from all directions ; 
but he had learned ,;ome experience in di.stri
],uting the last £1.\000, and he thought he 
Hhuuld be >tble to deal with the present sum in 
a much more beneficial way. 

:Vlr. NOR TON said he could quite sympathise 
''ith the hon. member, be<;»use he knew he had 
a great deal of trouble over the vote. But the 
hon. u1ember had gro\vn older and wiser, 
thouqh not very much. vVith regard to the 
excepted roads, it was no use the hon. meml>er 
trying· to put the .Tohnstone Hiver Board 
business on him (Mr. Korton). and sav th»t 
h•• had promised the mone,y. His hon. 'friend, 
the rnmnher for Blackall, n1ight have pro1ni.;;ed 
tq get the grant n1ade; and a deputation 
had wn.ited on him (Mr. Norton) with an >tppli
C>ttinu to include the .f ohnstone Hiver road 
:unong the excepted roads under the Act. He 
thought :tt the time they were entitle<! to the 
I'A(pteRt being granted, aiHl he proiHiHed theru, 
if it were, they shonlel h>tve the snm of monev 
""k''d for t,; help them in the expenses 
they ha<l incurred. T n all of tho,;e applicot
tions, before they were replied to, they were 
S<'Ut to the Lands Office in order that it might 
lw prnverl there whether thP. roads were really 
"excepted roa<ls" nnder the Act, and whe;1 
the report canw at last it t.nrnecl nut that the 
J nhnt;tone Hi new road was not an excBpted road. 
He hnd told the board plainly how nmtters 
,t.,()(l, :md that he ce.uld not nndertake to get 
the money. 'rhat was how the matter stood 

when he left office, so that whateve~ promise 
was made must have been previous to that 
time. It was not mentioned as a distinct 
prennise, hut simply that the hon. member for 
Blackall had undertaken to represent the matter 
to hiH1 1 anc1 on inquiry it was found that undPr 
the Act the money uo'\1ld not be granted. \Vith 
regnrd to the Port J)ouglas toad, he did ll1)t 

know \V het her it c.1111e nnder the heading of "ex
cepted roads,,. but he knew the division had got 
a great deal of 1noney out of the vote for road:-; 
for goldfielcis. If the hem. gentleman lo<>ked 
haek to a return that \vas furnif->hed the ses8ion 
he£, 're last, he wnnlcl find tlmt ont of the clitl'erent 
votes for roadH to gnldfielfl:-;, Port I>ouglas got 
over £10,000. He could quite understand the 
hrm. ll1(~Uiber falling into an error, bnt he tlwught 
Port Doug·la.s waK HCareely entitled to "" much. 
The Port Douglas board had trie< l to get the 
Uovernrnent to pav the cost of a rond quite near 
the town; am] it liad been repre;;enteci that 11L 
MncroK>'an bad promiRed that the (iovernrnent 
wuu]d pay the neces~nry K1UT1. There wa..~ :wint~ 
mistake about that, for he wa;; Rnre the hmL 
1nen1ber did not nmke ~mch a. prmnil-'e. He 
would like to know now whether that waH the 
money they had now got under the hettding of 
"' exce1Jted roads"? 

The YJ:IKISTER :FOR \VORKR said the 
.Johnstone River Board 1nnRt ha.ve taken arlvnll· 
tage of his simplicity, bee<<use they told him 
that a promise had been made that £ii2il should 
be granted as a rnatter of connH-•4 He was de
sirou.s of fulfilling the promises made b)' the !rtte 
Goverrnuent, hut he had no\v corne tn the ~on
elusion that hiH .simplicity had been taken 
ad \~anta~e of. 

~lr. XO It TON said he would remind tlw ho!J. 
gentleman of " promise he ma<le that tlw next 
T~oan ]{,tinmtes shonld include a rail way from 
Bundaberg to Gla<lstone. The hon. gentlemaH 
said that the promise of the late ( +overmnent 
Hhnnld be fulfilled to the very letter ; al!d he led 
the people up there to believe that. 

The ::\llXI:-lTER VOR WORKS: ::-.lever 
:\Ir. AHCHEJt said tha,t the ho11. gentlmuan 

might Yer~- well withdraw the vote ; whenever 
bridge:-; werP wanted, snch a::-: that over the 
Pioneer, the House would, hp, \VR8 ,sure, 
always be prepared to vote the necessary 
rnoney. r_rhat was the way in \Vhieh asHistancd 
shoulel be given t.o divisional boards. Let thH 
hon. gentleman become acquainted with the 
works that were neceRsary and bring down a 
Rchedule to the House, and there was little 
doubt they would be agreed to. Th>tt would 
relieve the :\Linister of an immen,qe deal of 
tronble, and wonld be a far more legitimate 
way of a.Rsisting diviHional bmtrds than by voting 
a lump sum in that way. 

!\fr. STJ~VENS t<>ticl that la"t sesf<ion a sun1 of 
£2,500 \Va:-: vnterl for 1naldng a road frotn Ta1le
bndgera to the border. He had a>certained that 
the sum was not quite sufficient to complete tlw 
road. He would like to know the intentio11S of 
the (-}overnrneut \Vith reg~Lrd tu it. 

The :VII::'\TSTER FOR WOJnCS said it "'" 
nnder:::.tooJ the rnoney wnnld coruplete the road. 
He w:c~ not in the habit. of Hpending money with
out a canKe, and he :-:honld rnake no pron1i:-:;e 
tlmt an additional vote would he put on tlw 
:-lupplementary J~stimates. The man who W1b 

sent down there wa.s tnld that he \Vas tu cn1n ~ 
plete the work for the money voted; and he (the 
Minister fur \Vm·ks) did not fe~l disp<>'ed to ghe 
a.ny 1nore. 

l\Ir. RTEYEXR Haid he had no doubt the man 
was told to complete the rmtd for the money ; 
bnt the completion of >t road meant putting it 
in a servieeable condition. A road eoulcl he 
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made for a horseman to go over; but there 
was a track of that sort. The money was 
voted to make a good road that vehicles conld go 
over. The New South ·wales Government had 
spent £9,000 or £10,000 in making a road. 
They spent £6,000 or £7,000 in making a road 
from the Tweed to the top of the range. It was 
then discovered that it would strike the border 
in an unsuitable plaee for the queensland road 
to meet it; and the Government made four miles 
more in a more suitable place, in the firm Lelief 
that the Queensland Government would construct 
it good road to meet it. The road was for the 
benefit of Queensland, and Brisbane more par· 
ticularly ; because a large proportion of the 
Tweed trade came to Brisbane. A sum of .£500 
was required to complete the road ; and he 
thought the Government should grant it as a 
national work, apart from the fact of keeping 
faith with the Government of New South 
Wales. 

The PREMIER said his attention had been 
called to that matter for the first time that day, 
when he had seen the papers for the first time. 
It appeared that in July, 1882, the Premier of 
New South Wales, Sir Henry Parkes, wrote to 
the Queensland Government on the subject, 
pointing out that they had already spent £5,000 
on the road, and were making a bridge to cost 
£1,800. He also pointed out that they had gone 
a considerable distance further than might be 
called their half of the road, and asked 
the Queensland Government to complete 
it. On that there was a note by the 
hon. member for Townsville, then the Minis
ter for Works, to the effect that such works 
were then carried out by local authority, and 
the general Government could not be chargeable 
for making the road. That was in October, 
1882. A new Government came into office in 
New South ·wales, and the application was 
renewed in a letter written by Mr. Stuart, 
who called attention to the previous correspon
dence, reminded the Government that the road 
was in progress, and requested that steps be taken 
to meet it. He (the Premier) had not got the 
formal reply to that ; but there was a minute 
by Sir T. Mcilwraith stating that it seemed to 
be quite an exceptional case. There was then 
a note by the Minister for Works (Mr. Norton), 
which was communicated to the Government of 
New South 'vVales, that £2,500 should be placed 
on the Estimates to meet the expense. He in
ferred from the correspondence that the queens
laud Government were committed to the com
pletion of the work. If that should turn out to 
be correct, then the additional money required 
could be taken out of the vote now before the 
Committee. If the credit of the country was 
concerned, then of course the work would have 
to be completed; and on that he would make 
further inquiry. 

The Ho:-~. J. M. MACROSSAN said that he 
thought the hon. member for Logan had made 
out. a very good case, supplemented as it was by 
the cmrespondence referred to by the Premier. 
'vVhatever amount of money the road cost, it 
should be completed, because if not completed 
the amount that was first expended would very 
likely be lost when the first flood took place. So 
that not only for the purpose of fulfilling an engage
ment with New South \Vales, but in the interests 
of Queensland, the road ought to be completed. 
They looked upon the junction of the queensland 
and New South 'vV ales railways as a matter of 
national importance, and it was equally im
portant that their main rmt<ls should be joined. 
He was glad to hear that the hon. Premier 
thought it should be done, He took exception 
to what had fallen from the hon. member for Port 
Pnrtis, The f>qrt P<Hlgla~ l:q~p \'.11·" ~n aweptPq 

road within the meaning of the Act, and was 
fully entitled to the aid it received ; he was 
certain that the hon. Minister for \Vorks would 
not give it a penny more than it was en
titled to. He expected that the hon. member 
for Blackall was going to make a clean 
l)l·ea~t of all hi~ sins of on1ission and conuniRi:don 
with regard to the ,Tohnstone River board, and 
he was mther amusell to hear the :Minister for 
'vVorks and the hon. member for Port Curtis 
talking between them about the promise that 
was made. The promise was made a long time be
fore the hon. member for Port Curtis was in office; 
it, was made when he (Hon. J. M. Macro,;san) 
was in office. It was the hon. memLer for 
Blackall who made the promise, and under what 
conditions he made it he did not know. 

Mr. ARCHER said he believerl he brought it 
up; he knew his hon. friend too well to make 
any distinct promise, and all he could do was to 
promise that he would lay the matter before the 
Minister for 'vVorks. He knew nothing about 
where the road would go, and promised tlwt 
he would recommend it for the favourable con
sideration of the hon. member for Townsville. 
He did not wish to prolong the discussicm. 
If the hem. Minister for \Vorks would cuH
sider the bridges that were requirerl tu Le 
n1ade during the rece::;s, anrl bring up a 
schedule of them and a.,;k for the money, and 
construct them in cases where the divisional 
boa.rcls could not do it, it would be an infinitely 
better plan, aud mnch more satisfactory to the 
hon. gentleman, and to the country. He 
moved that the vote be reduced by the sum 
of £15,000. 

Mr. STEVE::'\S said that before the motim, 
was put he wished to have an answer. Did 
the hon. Minister for 'vVorks intend to provide 
a sum of money to finish the Tallebudgera 
road? 

Mr. NORTON said it was quite understood 
that the Government should provide the 
whole of the money for the completion of that 
road. 

The PRE::\IIER said that he had only seen 
the papers that afternoon, and his colleague had 
not seen them at all. He wished to see the 
letter written to the Colonial Secretary of New 
South 'vV ales. If, as he inferred, a promise was 
made the Government were bound to complete 
the road. 

question - That the item of £15,000 l.Je 
omitted from the vote-put. and negatived. 

Mr. BLACK said he thought the Minister for 
Works would have conceded to the motion, a,; 
he had said that he was indifferent as to whether 
it passed or not. He admitted that it waH a 
source of considerable trouble and inconvenience 
to him. In addition to the vote, there was a 
sum of about £2,500 still unexpended from the 
previous £15,000, which was expended in such 
an extraordinary manner. Although the .Minieter 
for 'vVorks had promised to behave better in 
future, he hojJed he would really see that tlw 
money was not expended in the reckless way iL 
was before. If that vote was togivethe hon. gentle
man so much anxiety and trouble, how was he 
going to portion out the £100,000 which was on 
the Loan Estimates ~ 'vV as that vote tu he 
passed also without a Hchedule? He regretted 
tha,t the hon. gentleman had not allowed the 
vote to be withdrawn. It was not a safe vote 
to entrust to any Minister, and after the weak
ness that the hon. gentleman had displayed in 
the expenditure of the £13,000 last year, it 
wonld have been far better to have excised the 
vote altogether. 

The MI~ISTER FOR WORKB ,.ajd h~ 
never pronrise(l t!l wit)]dr~w the yqtr;, 
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Mr. XORTOX: You said you wished the 
Committee would cut it out. 

The lVIIXISTER FOR WORKS said he 
wonld take good care that the hon. gentleman 
wnnld not get on the weak sirle of him. 

The Hox .• J. M. MACROSSAN said he wa' 
certainly under the impression that the hon. 
gentleman said he would be very glad to be rid 
.,f it, anrl it was with tlmt idea that the hon. 
m em \wr for Black all moved its omission. Hince 
the hnn. gentleman had chosen to have the vote 
remain upon the :Estimates, he wonld ask him 
how he was going to determine which of the 
bridges that would be applied for he woulrl 
Prect '1 He harl only one officer, who was already 
well occupied with his ordinary work. He was 
,Lfraid the bon. gentleman would require an 
additional staff. 

The ::YIINISTJ~R :FOH WORKS said the 
hon. member knew very well that some roads in 
the North had no bridges at all, and they had a 
right to sorr1e consideration. 

The Hox. J. M. MACROSSAN said he knew 
manv roads in the South as well as the North on 
which he could spend the money very advan
tageously-in the North, eopecially, there were ' 
ver~· few bridges of any importance. \Vhat he 
wanterl to know was whether the :r,iinister thought 
the one officer was capable of advising intelligently 
nbont the matter in addition to his division~tl 
board work. If there were to be a great many 
small bridge> in diff~rent parts of the colony, 
he very likely would not be able to do it. 

The MIKISTElt l<'OR WORKS "aid that 
officer would be av:tilable to inspect and advise ; 
alHl he would be able to ascertain from him 
exactly bow the <livisional boards were situated. 

Question, as amended, put and passed. 
The :MINISTER JWR MIKES (Hon. W. 

1\Iiles), in moving that a sum of £25,288 be 
granted for salaries.; and contingencies in 
connection with Goldfields, said there was 
an increase in the vote of £4,860. There 
was an apparent increase of £100 for the 
warden at Gladstone; but that amount was 
down on the Supplementary Estimates last year. 
There was £GO down for the gold warden at 
Rockhampton, who had recently had a consider
able increaee of duty. There was also a sum 
amounting to £GO for the mining registrars at May
town and Charters Towers in lieu of fees. £3,000 
was down ail an increase on the vote for prospect
ing for gold, and there was also £2,000 in aid of 
schools of mines. He did not know whether they 
would be beneficial or not, bnt, in his opinion, it 
was as well to give them a trial. A sum of £400 
which had been on the Estimates year after year 
for the Northern goldfields, but had never been 
expencled, was omitted, and also £150 for two 
black t1·ackers. 

Mr. l'\OETON sairl he thought, that while the 
hon. 1nernher \vas giving increases, he n1ight have 
put another £50 down for the gold warden at 
tilad,;tone. He had a very low salary, and had 
to do his work under very difficult circumstances. 
He had occupied the same position in Victoria 
fnr a number of years, and \n1s a very capable 
man. He hoped the hon. gentleman would take 
the case into con~ideration, and give that officer 
au 'increa,;e the next time he W>1S dealing with 
the salaries. He would like to know iolomething 
:thout the mining surveyors. Could the hon. the 
Minister for :r,lines give any information as to the 
work they were doing? There was one at Gym pie, 
and another at Charters Towers. He knew 
they beg-an very well ; but he had ;wt heard 
anything ~Lhont then1 for son1E' t1rne. He 
wonld be glad if the Minister for Mines could 
giYe some information to guide the Committee 
ft·.~ t.u the wnrl, t.l)ey jmcl beep cn.rrying nnt, 

The MINISTER FOR MINES said there 
was one mining surveyor at lVIaytown, one at 
Charters Towers, one at Gympie--

Mr. NOHTON: Are there three now? 
The MIXISTEll Ji'OR l\1TXES said there 

were four altogether. 
Mr. FOXTOX said he would like to call the 

attention of the Minister for Mines to the item 
"ProRpecting for gold," which was increaRefl 
from £2 000 to £.i,OOO. He had understoorl from 
the hon.' member that the extra £.~,000 had been 
put down for the purpose of prospecting for mine· 
rals other than gold, and that it was proposed by 
him to reduce the estimate by £3,000 and place 
it on the Supplementary Estimates instead; that 
it was merely by a slip in the office that the 
£15,000 bad been put under the head " Prospecting 
for gold." 

1Ir. KORTON: It is all the same. 
11r. FOXTON said that tin and gold were 

very different things, and if a reward was offered 
for prospecting for gold, and tin or copper were 
found the men would have a very poor show if 
they expected to be paid out o~ ~hat sum. . He 
hoped he had understood the Jliim1ster for lYimes 
aright. 

The lVIIKISTER FOR MINES said the hon. 
member was quite right. It was intended that 
£2 500 should be given for prospecting for gold, 
and an equal amount for other minerals. 

Mr. NOR TON said it came practically to the 
same thing; that wa.'l to say, if the Minister for 
Mines carried out the old plan of giving £1 
subsidy for every £1 subscribed. The prospec
tor:- went out to' look for gold, and in doing su 
they came across tin or copper or other minerals. 
It was known as "tiddle-winking." 

Mr. FERGUSOK asked if it was the intention 
of the Minister for Mines to appoint a gold 
warden for Rockhampton. He saw there was 
£60 for a gold-warden there. He believed that 
at the present time the duties were performed by 
the police magistrate; but surely in a town like 
Rockharnpton he had quite enough to do on the 
bench, without acting as gold.warden. ')'he 
goldfield at Rockhampton was very extensiVe, 
and the mining population was increasing very 
fast, and there was great dissatisfaction at the 
want of a warden. He hoped the matter would 
receive considel'ation. 

The MINISTER FOH MIXES said that an 
experienced mining registrar had been sent up 
to assist the police magistrate at Hockhampton, 
and he was perfectly satisfied for the present. 
If the goldfield increa<;ed there a warden would 
be appointed. 

Mr. FOXTON said he was glad to have the 
assurance of the 11inister for Jlilines that :t 
portion of the £5,000 would be available for 
prospecting for other minerals than gold. He 
wanted to have the matter fair and straight and 
none of the '' tiddle-winking" referred to by the 
hon. member for Port Curtis. He was wellaware 
that a great deal had been done by "tiddle
winking," but he did not want that sort of 
thing. 

Mr. P ALlYl ER said that an amount of £1,!)00 
had been put down for a survey of goldfields. 
Kow, he bad a letter from the Lands Depart
ment informing him that a survey of the 
Etheridge tiold Fields, which comprised 10,000 
sr1uare miles, had been ordered. That was too 
large an area for goldfields, and part of it 
could be proclaimed for vastoral leases 
without interfering in the least with rights 
on the goldfields. In regard to the sum 
for prospecting for gold, he WOJh._ like to 
know if .£3,000 of that sum was to be given for 
t)le dis~overy of tin, sjjver, and copper, :ts wen 
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a~ gold, and if loctcl sul>scriptions would be 
rer1uired to show tbe oon" fides of the parties who 
were sent out prospecting. He also wanted an 
assurance from the JYlinister for JYiines as to 
what time the services of the Government Geolo
gist, J\fr. Jack, would be available, as promised, 
for the inspection of the Cloncurry and Etheridge 
district ? 

The :YIINISTER FOR MINES said that 
since he had promised Mr. Jack's services for 
.B:theridge and Cloncurry, that gentleman had 
been cctlled away to inspect and report on the 
goldfield recently discovered at Hockhampton. 
He had only lately returned, and was completing 
some work he had on hand. As soon as that 
work was completed, he (the Minister fur Mines) 
saw no objection to J\Ir . . T il.ck going to report on 
the Etheridge and Cloncurry Gold Fielrls. As to 
the survey of the Cl.nlCurry district for pa,stor<Ll 
leases, he would pron1ise tn look intr1 the rna.tter; 
a,nd do wh<Lt he could. 

Mr. SMYTH said he agreed with the hem. 
member for Carnarvon that other miners besides 
gold miners h<Ld a claim to a portion of the 
£5,000 vote. There was no deep sinking iu 
Queenslapd, and it cost very little to prospect 
for alluvtal. A new depil.rture should be taken 
n the distribution of the £5,000. Some as,,is

tance should be given to miners to go deeper-
whether for gold, tin, copper, or any other 
rninera.!. ln Victoria, where sinking was sub
sidised, the custom was to give, not a lump 
sum, but lOs. for every £1 expended in miners' 
wages ; nothing was allowed for the erection 
of machinery or office work. He was rather 
snrprised to he<Lr that they wanted a gold 
commissioner at Gladstone at a large salary. 
There was very little about the Gladstone 
goldfields in the newspitpers, <Lnd he did not think 
they were so large aK to rer1uire a. conunisKioner 
at a high salary. \Yhen he a,sked the late 
}[inister for Mines for a geological survey of the 
Gympie <+old Field, he was told to wait until 
the survey of the Gladstone Gold Field was 
completed. The gold taken from one retort at 
Gym pie was more than :tll the gold produced at 
Gladstone, <Lnd it seemed absurd that Gympie 
was to play second fiddle to a place like Glad
stone. \Vith regard to Rockhampton, he c,)nld 
>ts.sure the hem. mmnber for that town that the 
:\fining Registrar there was as good as any com
missioner in Queensland ; he wail a really ]Jractical 
rnan. There was on the J~sti1nates an i te1n of 
£i'i0 for the powder magazine keeper >tt Gym pie. 
Excepting Chm·ters Towers, there was a greater 
quantity of explosives stored in the Gympie 
magazine, than at all the other goldfields in the 
colony. \Vhon he wms there last, the <1uantity 
amounted to between twenty-five and thirty tons; 
the building wrtR not fenced in, and it wa,s ~ur
l'Ounded by rle<Ld timber. Another small build
ing WlLS needed to keep the dynamite separate 
from the other explosives. Some experts from 
Gre:tt Britain and Germany had been at Gym pie 
lately, <Lnd they had stated that dynamite should 
be kept at a regular temperature, and that certain 
rules and regulations regarding it should be 
insisted upon. A ><alary of £.'50 was not sufficient 
for any man; the last occupant of the office 
starved upon it, and harl to eke out a livelihood 
by collecting debts and doing clerical work; the 
salary should be at least £100 a ye>tr. The salary 
of the powder magazine keepers at Brislmne were 
£200 and £96; at .Nimyborough, £110; at Rock
hampton, £120 ; and at Townsville, £120. He 
hoped the Jiinister for }fines would see that the 
powder Inagazine keeper at Gy1npie vva~ paid a 
proper salary for his work. If thrnugh careless
uess a11 explosion of t\venty or thirty tons of 
,lynamite took place it wonlrl blow the town to 
atoms. There was another matter he would call 

attention to, and that was the necessity for a 
lithographed pl<Ln of the Gympie Gold Field. 
Purchasers at a distance did not know what they 
were buying into, whereas, if lJlans could be 
bought for 2s. 6d. or 3s. at the Government 
Printing Office, they could always keep themselves 
well informed. Xames were very misleading, 
and with a good pla,n people would not be " had" 
so often as was now the case. The Surveyor at 
G-ym pie \vas doing \'ery good work, but his clerical 
work was frequently interrupted. At the court
house there wa>< a l1it of a corner partitioned oft 
for the JiiningSnn·eyor, but whenever the court 
was held he had to cle>tr out. J\lr. :Rosser was 
accommodated in a side room in the same build· 
ing, but he had to vacate it whenever the judge 
went to Gym pie, a,.; it ".1s \ntnted for the jury 
room. vVhat was wanterl was a pl'oper survey 
office, especially as the work of the ]\fining Sm·· 
veyor \Vas very heavy. Those recmniJl8ndations, 
he could assure the J\linister fur Mines, were all 
genuine, and if he only got half what he asked 
for now, he would be content to wait till next 
year for the other half. 

Mr. NOR TON said the }fining Smveyor at 
Gympie certainly ought to have an office, and he 
wondered the hem. member had not brought 
forward the matter before. :Mr. :Rosser was 
appointed on the recommendation of Jir. ,Tack, 
and that "''"" " sufficient recmnmen(btion for an 
appointment of that kind. \Vith regarcl to the 
Glar!stone Goldfields Commissioner, that gentle
man held two offices, both of which were badly 
paid. In addition to being goldfield., commb" 
sinner, he was also Crown lands bailiff, both uf 
which offices involved a great deal of travel
ling. The reason why the survey of the 
Gladstone Gold Field had priority over that 
of Gympie was easily exphined. \Vhen the 
Assistant Geologist was appointed, he at one•' 
applied that that officer shonld be sent to report 
on the district he represented. The then 
Minister for Mines (:Yir. ;\Iacrossan) promised 
that as soon as the A"'istant Geologist anived, he 
should l1e sent to the Port Curtisdistrict. He did 
not arrive until tLfter the present Government 
succeeded to ofr'ce, when the ~Iinister for :.\Iines 
carried out the promise that had been made 
to him by his predecessor. ::\ow, that was what 
happened as regarded the ".\.ssistant Ueologist who 
wa> sent to that district. The promise was 
made by the pre''ent Ministe1·, who intended it 
to be carried nut. Uyn~lpie ·waH, hn,vever, ell
titled to every consideration, because he did not 
think any town in the colony had rendm·ed such 
service as it had. Gympiehad been a sort of milch 
cow-not the only one, but a very useful one. 
vYith regard to the prospecting vote, he could 
not agree with the member for C'arnarvon. The 
arrangement that he presumed was still carried 
on, was institute<] hy the Hon . .:\lr. }Iacrossan, 
that for every £1 subscril>ed the Government 
shonld give £1 ; but the rea,son for not 
n1aking the reward app1icri.h1e to all :-mrtH of 
mining- wits, that if that was done men would be 
enconraged to look for nlineral.s in phwes \vhet·P. 
it would nut pay to work them. They might 
go out and look for 1nineralt-:, hut it would not. 
pay to work them. \Vhat wa,s the good of that'! 
Of course where gold was found it genemlly paid 
to work it, but if copper was found, although the 
prospectm's, 1Jerhap~ thought it would pay, it \Va:-; 

afterward:< found to bo " failure. Therefore to 
encourage that kind of thing \Vas to encourage 
the expenditure of money which would proYe 
unprorluctive. But when prospectors saw that 
theywoulrlget the reward they would go out nomi
nally looking for gold, a,nd all the tirno he l,Jokin~~· 
for something eLse. Hew::mted to ask the i\liniste1· 
for JYiines when he would he in a position to 
furnish tlw House with a report of the country 
which hlld been gone over l>y the Assistant 
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Geologist. He had been out for some months 
and of course they always wanted to know what 
work he was doing ; and it \vonld be a O"refl.t 
adYantage if the ~Iinister asked him to rn:r<e a 
progress report, and he could furnish his annual 
report afterwards. 

The MIJ'\ISTER FOR ::VIIXES said he had 
no objection to calling for a proO'ress report to 
see what the As~ist:tnf Geologist ;as doing. He 
was very anxwus to know himself. \Vith 
reference to the increase of sahtry for the Snrvevor 
at Uladstone, he thought as (~ladstone wa~ a 
perfect paradise, :tnd there wa" so little to do 
.t:3i50 was a very good salary. The hon. membe1: 
for Gym pie had referred to the vote of £50 for a 
magazine keeper. That appointment happenetl 
to be vacant jtmt now, and he had hnd, he did 
not know how many >tpplieations for it, sn thRt 
he saw no re•"son for paying an additional £100 
wheu men could he got to undertake the wurk ,,t 
~he present Halary. [.:}yutpie \YaH no donbt a very 
nnpo.rtant place, hu~ he did not feel justified in 
wastmg money. \V1th referc•nce to the surveyor 
spuken of, he no doubt would lw sent upon the 
field as soon as practicable. 

:Mr. S:VIYTH said he was sorry to hear there 
were so many applicants at £nO rt year for the 
position of magazine keeper. At present the 
place W;t,S in a very dang·erouH position, being 
unfenced and surrounded by a lot of dead wood. 
If a man was appointed at say £2 fis. a week, he 
could keep the place in order and fence in the 
gronnd. The Governrnent derived n revenue 
from the magazine, and he thought they could 
now afford to spend a little more money upon it. 

The MIJ'\IRTER FOR MIKES said he wonld 
see that the \Varden's attention was called to the 
sta~e of the m.agazine, . for it would be a very 
s~rwn~ matter 1f anythmg happened to it. He 
did thmk that £.')0 was rather a small salarY to 
pay for looking after snch an important pl~ce, 
and he would see that a competent man was 
appointed to take ch:l.!'ge of it. 

:Vir. MIDGLEY ,.;aid he felt constrained to 
Hay Romethin~ in order to keep a\vake. He 
really thought it was a dangerous thing to 
entrnRt the position of ruagazine keeper to any 
man who was willing to look after it for £50 a 
:vear. It was not often he went on that tack, but 
he thought the member for Gympie had made 
out a very good pn.se. There were sure to be in 
a place like Gyn1pie, anurnher of ":nvipers," ~nd 
men who had failed iu evervthino· else and had 
shown very little reg·ard for their ~wn lives, who 
wonlc! be most ready to take care of the lives 
of other people. He would like to say that he 
was glad to ha.ve an opportunity of putting in a 
word for Gymp>e. He had no town in his electo
rate to push the claims of, and he had listened 
to what had been said about the rival claims and 
status of the different towns in the colony. A 
great deal of nonsense had been utte1:ed of 
course, but he spoke disinterestedly, and he ~aid 
that there was no town which had been so 
shamefully neglected by all Governments, up to 
t~1e pres~nt d.at~, as the town of Gympie. 
'Ihe pnbhc bmldmgs, reserves, and evervthinO' 
belonging to it that the Government had any~ 
thing to do with were utterly discreditable. He 
believed if there harl been more loafers and more 
hangers-on there to the Government it would 
have been far better treated; but because it was 
fu~l of worki1_1g bees-men who produced some
t!:nng, and did hard, honest, useful work-very 
httle had been done for the place hy any G<wern
ment. There was no town in tlie colony that 
had not been more liherall:v treated. 

Mr. FOX TON said he did not agree with the 
hnu. member ftn' "Port Curt is when he cta.ted 
~hat the inclw-dou flf 1niuernJ~, other than gold, 
Ill that vote was ctLlculateLl to lead to a waste of 

public money. The hon. member appeared to 
hnve forgotten that the persone who employed 
men to look for minerals would have to sub
scribe .£1 for £1, aucl they were not likely to 
waste their own n1oiH'Y for the pnrpose of 
w"sting pnblic money. The renu;rks which 
fell from the hem. member for Gyrnpit> 
were worthy of consideration - he allurle<l 
especia11y to that portion of the hon. n1en1lx~r·~ 
speech in which he referred to the ,vstem 
adopted in \Tictoria not long ago of n;a1dnt4 
a<lvances for the purpo,,., of helping people t., 
Rink to great de1 )thH. A :->nnl of £20,000 '' ,t;. 
voted for that object; and the money wa, 
acl vauced on the ii)·stent of £] for :tl, ,;r !Os, 
to ±:1. It frequently h<~ppenetl that men 
~a..nk to grent dApth:.--; vdthont auy results, a.nd 
thongh they had Vl'l'Y good 1 n·oHpectB, they 
had not the ntertll~ tn go fnrtber ; cunse, 
<[H8IJtly the)' hacl to throw up their ground, 
and h~t-H'O it to hmrwone else to re~tp tht~ Uenet~t 
nf their labour. It Neemecl a fair thing·, tbArc•fore, 
for the (}overntrwut to :.::tep in and R:ty, " If yoll. 
can prove yonr l_~oiln Jidc.'i, we will help you tt, 
reap the benefit of :vo11r toil." Of cnurf<e a con
dition Wa8 impo«ed that if the mine bee,tiue 
payable the first proceeds should go tm\"ardR 
recouping the money advanced by the Gm·eru
meut. Ont of the £20,000 advanced, in Victoria, 
a certain portion had been repaid, awl how 
much indirect good had been done, it was, of 
course, impossible to say. It was really helping 
those who helped themselves. 

The Hox . • T. M. MACROSSAN said the hon. 
member seemed to be greatly exercised over that 
amount of £0,000 for prcwpecting. He thought 
that what the hon. member for Port Cnrtis had 
said was correct. He knew that votes of tL 
sin1ilar kind had been 1nade for pro~pecting f~_w 
tin ; and it wa" extremely difficult to prevent it 
being done. It had been done in Queensland. 
He knew that three or fonr parties had bem1 
fitted out on that condition of £1 for .t:l ; and he 
hoped that system was to be con tinned, and that 
thn r.Iiuister for :\lines would nnt gi \'8 auy 
nwney vdthout a cotTeHponding- :Ul11)1lllt being 
found b~- the people who wanted to prospect, 
becauS<l if he did he would soon g·et rid of it. 
Three or four parties had gone out prospecting 
for gold, so they stLitl, although he was 
morally certain they went prospecting fm· 
tin. Two of them found tin, and the finds 
were a gr~at benefit to tlw colony. The 
hon. member for Gympie and the hon. member 
for Carnarvon had srrid something about the 
application of that money on Nimilar conclitions 
to those which existed in Victoria, but there was 
a great deal to be •aid on both side·,, 

Mr. FOXTON: Hear, hear! 

The Hox .. J. M. MAC:ROSRAK said sn small 
an amount had been repaid in Victoria that it had 
become the same as loans in Qneensland. Before 
such a system was adopted here they would have 
to alter their own policy. If they assisted miners 
they wuuldhavetoassist people in otherinLlustries. 
Assistance would have to be given all round, aml 
of course, if that wa,.; done, it would become a 
system of protectiou. The :Minister for ~'lines, 
he understood, stated that one of the regietrars 
waR about to leave. 

The iVIINISTElt FOR MIXES : One of the 
mining surveyorR. 

The Hox. J·. M. MACROSSAN said thel'e 
wa::; one at Charters Tn\verR, one at ~Iaytown, 
and one at Gympie; where was the 'fourth 
stationed '? 

The MI::\lRTEH :FOJt MINES: There are 
four mining- Rlll'\'PV<H'S·- one at the Eth(>rid'•P 
one at :\la~rto\rn, :me a.t Chn.rter:-; Tt~\ver:.;. :tnJ 
one at Gympie. ' 
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The HoN. ,T. ~I. MACROSSA~ s:1id he 
\dshed to know if any attempt had yet been 
made to carry out the "urvey of the goldfields, 
for which a vote of J:1,500 had been upon the 
EstiJIHt,te:-> for ;-;on1e tirne? It vvas ~t vPry int~ 
portant nta.tter, and one \Vhich haJ been referred 
to by the hrm. member for Gym pie. They could 
not have lithographccl phn,; to distribute 
amongst people unles,; they had a proper snrvey 
ntade, ancl the ordinary n1ining surveyors ha..d nu 
time to do tlmt kind of work. Their time w'" 
fnlly occupied in snrve:ving clnim;.:, eithAr npon 
the Hnrf::tce or underneath. ..A._ ulinim .. ( :-:nrn~yor 
w~mlcl "'n·ey the whole field, and l.'""Jile v\·ho 
Wished to buy woulrl h'we :t thorough knowledge 
of what they were doing. 

The :VUNISTER VOR ::\IL"\ES snid a denu
tation wu.itod upon hin1 :-;mtH~ time ago for the 
purpose of getting tnaps prepared of the various 
go1clfieldH, nnd the rnining surveyorR had been 
requester! to prepare them. They h:1rl not yet 
been able to complete them, because they had 
not had time. It was very necessary, if there 
was to be a map, that it should be a good one. 

The Hox. J. ::\1. :YIACR<lSSAN asked if the 
hon. gentleman alluded to the ordinar.v rnining 
~lu\·eyor ~ TherP was a s1nn \·otcd for a special 
:-;urvp,y, awl it h:vl bef~n on thf' ]i~Rtimate~ for t.he 
last two or three )'l'ftn.;. It was pnt on when he 
. .,"' a.c.; in oftiee. 

The l\fl:\IS'J'B;Jt FOJt :vllt\J.;S sahl thel"e 
'\\·ere two Inining t-~Urveyurl) told off to tlu tlw 
work. 

The Ho:'l .• 1. :Yl. l\IACRUSSX:'\ said he was 
glad sou11ething· had heen rlone to carry ont the 
uhjcct of the vote. He wnulrl point m1t tlmt the 
work, if done quickly, would be more valuahle 
than if it were delayed for a long time, as then 
people would not rrmp much benefit from it. A 
few days «go the hrm. g-entleman was <tsked by 
the hrm. member for Balonne, if he intended to 
ha.ve any inquiry 1na.cle into so1ne ::;tatmnents 
made Ly \Varden Lukin at Gympie. He had 
been told that there had been about a dozen 
petitions sent down to the :\Iinistcr, asking for 
an inquiry ; was that the case ? He did not wi"h 
to know whether there was to be an inquiry, 
because the hon. gentleman had already said 
there was not. 

The ::VII::\'ISTER FOR MINES sairl. that all 
the petitions that had been seut in had been laid 
upon the table of the House. i\fr. Lukin had 
acted very injudicionsly, and had dralvn compari
xons between one 1nine anrl another, aH to their 
productiveness. He had requested him not to 
interfere in n1atterR concerning the value of a 
mine. He also made some remarks regarding 
1nining broker.-;, but no nan1eH were tnentioned, 
:tnd there wt1s nothing to inquire into. 

The Ho~. J. M. :MACH.OSSAN said he 
quite agree<! that Mr. Lukin had acte<l inju
dicimmly ; but nothing more than that. He did 
not see what could come of an inquiry; but 
he had been told th<tt there were fourteen 
petitions. He saw that in the lVIineral Lands 
])epartnlent there 'vas a 1nining Rurveyor at 
Herberton, a mining registrar, and an a! .. -;i:-:;tant 
clerk. \Vhat was that assistant clerk to do? 
He also saw that it w:1s a new l'Lppointment. 
\Vhy was th:1t appointment made, and what 
possible work could there be for that clerk 
to do? 

The :.\HNISTER FOR 1\H::\'ES said it had 
been represented to him that an assistant clerk 
was required as there was a considemble amount 
of work to he done at Gympie. 

The Ho~. ,J. M. l\IACROSSA::\': This is 
Herberton. 

The 1\JDfiSTER FOR MINES s:1id that Mr. 
Oi!nin;rt.un Wfl!l (']er!;. of petty se~>-<icm£ >!i> wen, 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN said the 
mining registrar and the clerk of petty sm;sions 
were one individual before. J'\ow they had an 
extra clerk, which was really an additional ap 
p()intlnent. 

:.\Ir. :YlELLOR said he thought the cbims of the 
hon. n1e1nber for Gyrnpie were very 1noderate, and 
should he conceded. They all knew that Gym pie 
lmd done a grP;tt deal for the colony. Since its 
con11nencetne11t he supposed it had turned out 
consideralJly over 1,000,000 ounces of gold, >tncl it 
hatlgi\·en entployr11ent to a couRiderable amount 
of labour. There waR Rnmething in what the bun. 
member for Townsville said, that the wants of 
Uympie bad not been properly attenrled to by either 
the [ll't•'ent or the past Uovemments. \Vhat had 
been giv-en had been rloled out with a very slack 
hand. \Yith reference to the plan of the golrl
field which was being- prepared, he might say that 
had seen it about a fortnight ago, and when 
finished it would be of great service to the whole 
colcmy. It contained a great deal of informa
tion that would be useful, not only to the people 
of Gympie, but to all who dealt in Gympie 
stock. They would know exactly the depths of 
the different shafts. the stmta, and the break;;, 
which often interfered considerably with the 
lodes. vVhen completed :1nd lithographed, it 
\V( mld be of very grea.t :-;ervice. 

i\Ir. 'T. CAi\IPBELL said the h<m. member 
who spoke last seemecl to ba,e the importance of 
the Gympio Uold ~'ield on the fact of 1,000,000 
mntceR uf gold havin,~:: been taken out of it. 
From the district he hat! the honour of represent
ing, there h:tcl been over 2,000,000 ounces of gold 
takeu, aucl very little attention had been paid to 
it by the C~overnment on the whole. He would 
like to know how the money put down for 
schools of mines was to be distributed. He did 
not know that at the present moment there 
'''a.s a school nf mineR, or eYen the nucleus of one, 
in the colony. There was an attempt made 
once to start' one at Gympie, but the Govern
ment threw cold water on the scheme. The 
hon. member for Townsdlle, he thought, was in 
office at the time, :1nd his as,;istance was con
fidently looked for; but he gave very . little 
assistance. He (Mr. Campbell) was shghtly 
connected with the school; and he had no 
doubt that, if it had received the slightest 
encourage1nent fron1 the Government, it 
would have been of great benefit to the 
whole colony, and perhaps the whole of Aus
tralia. They did not even get the ordinary 
concession granted to scho.ols of ar~R, w hi eh 
was then 10s. for every £1 snl1Rcr1bed, and 
harl since been raised to £1 for £1. It was after
wards amalgamated with the school of arts, and 
had now, he thought, c~'tsed to exbt. Some time 
ago he brought the matter under the notice of 
the present Minister for Mines. W :1tsonville and 
Herberton in his district had, he thought, put in 
claims for a money g-rant to start a school of 
mines or something that would perhaps come to 
be a ' school of mine,. He would like to 
know whether the n1oney was to be given 
to Gympie, to Charters Towers, the Palmer, 
the Hodakinson, or Herberton. He knew the 
vVatsonvi'lle people had made a very liberal 
proposition--that they were willing to subscribe 
and st::Lrt a school of mines if the Government 
would support them with £1 for £1. The Govern
ment said the ImLtter was under consideration, 
but would make no definite promise. He 
thought the establishment of schools of mines 
in the mining districts <tll over the colony, would 
be a great boon ; ancl he shonld have been glad 
if the vote harl. l1een £ii,OOO instead of £2,000. 
It would be the best investment possible in the 
n1ining districts. 

l\Ir. RMYTH said that one reason why tlw 
,'<dvwl pf mi;ws lwc] re-l~Aq to ~l(ist fit Gpnpie 
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was that the committee acteo foolishly in the 
first place. They built the school on another 
man's ground under a five years' leJtse, and when 
the term was up the building became the pro
perty of the owner of the land. All the specimens 
were removed to the school of ttrti! ; ttnd if ever (1 

school of mines wPre stttrted they wonld httve " 
good collection tts tt nucleuo. vVith reference to 
the district represented hy the hem. member for 
Cook, it httd been a good district, and might be 
so again ; but at present it was nothing like 
Charters Towers and Gympie, which this year 
would turn out about 120,000 ounces each. He 
was very sorry the other morning, when he saw 
in the summary for Europe published in the lead
ing newspaper of the colony, that though the 
agricultural, pastoral, and shipping indus~ 
tries were mentioned, as well as nearly 
every other industry of any importance, not 
one word was said about the mining industry. 
The 1nining industry waH forgotten. The minerR 
did not wish to make much noise. They had 
fought along in a quiet way ; but he th,)ug-ht, 
when a. return waM being given of the enterprises 
of Queensland, the mining industry de:;erved 
recognition at all hands. 

Mr. T. CAM PBELL said that the member 
for Gympie seemed to doubt his statistics ; but 
there wa~ not the slightest doubt about them at 
all. He knew from the Customs returns that 
there had been drawn from the di,;trict which he 
represented-the Palmer and ];ndeavour fields 
-sixty-!he tons of gold. He did not think the 
hon. member had in his critici.m acted fairly 
towards the Gympie School of Mines. H'e 
had had the honour to be connected with the 
committee of that school shortly after it was 
started, and they did the very best that possibly 
could be done to establish it on a firm basis. 
They took one of the most prominent positions 
in the town as a school. Certainly they could 
not get it on very good terms, but thev took it 
fm· five years, and looked forward to· the time 
when they should receive Government assistance 
to enable them to obtain a better site .• H the time 
when their lease was up, the Government left them 
in the lurch, and the conserruence was that the 
building had to be given up and the specimens 
handed over to the school of arts. He thought 
the hon. member for Wide· Bay could bear him 
out in what he had said-th"t the committee 
had acted admirably at that time, and that if 
they had received the assistance they ought to 
have had, that school of mines would have been 
in a flourishing position at the present time, and 
would have been a credit and a boon to the 
whole colony. 

Mr. ISAMBERTsaid there was a considerable 
amount of curiosity as to what the school of 
mines should be. They should not be placed on 
such a loose arrangement as the school of arts. 
A school of mines should be established in every 
large centre of mining, and the geological and 
mining surveyors of the district shonld be 
attached to it. The Government would not, he 
thought, OYerstep liberality if they kept up such 
institutions as purely Government institutions, 
where the miners conld get real information. 
The geological and mining surveyors could easily 
conduct the schools without interfering with 
their other professional duties. He believed very 
few members really comprehended the value of 
their mining industries. \Vhat an amonnt of 
consideration was given, not only in (,;]ueensland 
but in the other Australian colonies, to the rais
ing of public loans, and how anxious they seemed 
to be to obtain the good opinion of the British 
money-lender ! And what did they do for 
them? They sent out shoddy goods for the 
money borrower!. \Vhat had mining clone for 
(~11eensland 1 Down fo t4e e11d pf tlte present 

month, the gross yield of gold wonld be about 
1\,471,480 o"., representing tt value of twenty and 
a-half millions sterling. The whole of it was 
real Hovereigns, not borrowed sovereigns ; real 
sovereigns, for 'vhich they dhl not want to pay 
blackmail to British money-mongers. Anrl 
what was more-it was known that every ounce 
of gold cost as much to raise as it was worth. 

The HoN. Sm T. :\faiL \VRAITH: Where is 
the pmfit then? 

Mr. ISAMBERT said that that was one of 
the problems which statesmen shonld be able 
to solve. And the sooner they solved thrct 
problem the sooner wonld they compre. 
hend the policy of borrowing money. Let 
them think of it : twenty millions of actual 
value raised out of the soil, and at a cost of 
other twenty millions, o1· a total value of fonty 
millions. Hon. members might laugh, but the 
time would come when they would have to 
study this problem more fuliy. vVhen he had 
last the pleasure of being at the goldfield,; 
he had been truly tt.stoni.shed at the miserable 
condition of the court - house at Gym pie. 
Gympie had yielded a million ounces of gnld, 
equal to four millions of money. They should 
remember what Gympie had done for the colony 
in lRGH-7, when the crisi~ cmne on. Tt \Vas not 
by borrowing money that the colony had beeu 
saved. The rising ruining industry had been 
their salvation. lt was only fortuuate for the 
indolent Government of the past that the mining 
population did not understand the Yalue of the ser
vices they had reuclered to the colony. The gold
fields really deserved 1nm·e consideration than 
they ha<l received, and he was pleased that the 
present (}overnn1ent had recognised its duty in 
proposing £2,000 for schoolo of mines. They 
should make those schools regular Government, 
institutions. The success of agriculture in the 
southern part of the colony was solely de
pendent on the goldfields of the North. Twenty 
years hence they would know much more about 
mining, and also about agriculture, which like
wise raised value from the ground. But if it was 
necessary twenty years hence that they wanted 
colleges which would teach them how to employ 
their skill and industry to the best advantage, 
how much ,more so at present ! It was not 
when they were grown men that they wanted 
schoolo, but when they were children. And 
just now they were children as ag-riculturists 
and a~ 1niners, comparatively speaking. He 
hoperl, therefore, that when the next Estimate.s 
were brought forward they should have a vote 
not only for schools of mines but for agricultural 
colleges. 

Mr. NOR TON said he had no recollection of 
having appointed the assistant clerk, "s stated 
by the :Minister for ::\1ines, although if the hem. 
gentleman said so no doubt he was right. 

The MINISTER FOE l\1I:\ES sairl he was 
wrong. The assistant clerk was previously paid 
from Contingencies, and he wa,s no\v put on the 
Estimates. He presumed the appointment must 
have been made before the present Government 
came into office. 

The Ho:-~ .• T. Jlii. MACROS SAN said the htm. 
gentleman had told them that the assistant 
clerk wtts clerk of petty sessions. vV as that the 
caKe? 

The MINISTER FOR MINES : It is not 
the case. I finrl the appointment was mt1de on 
the 29th November, 188::1. 

Mr. NO It TON: vVhat was he appointed to 
do? 

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I suppose 
there was some reason for it at the time ; but 
hon. memherR can hardly expect me to lwar it in 
mim~ for nvllr t.wB!ve months, · 
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}Ir. STEV.EXSOX : Ask the Under Secre
tary. 

The :MINISTER :FOR MIXES said that 
:Yir. }fowLmy, the warden, made application for 
an aRf·d~tant, ns the clerk of vetty se~sions was 
unable to do the work. 

The Ho:-~. .T. l\I. MACROSSAK said he 
knew the appointment was made at the instance 
of .Yir. l\Iowbray; and no doubt if that gentle· 
man had asked for three clerks at that time he 
wonl<l have got them. He was confident that 
that elerk had no work to do. The work of 
rnining regiRtrar and clerk of petty :-;e:-:;sions was 
only one ma.n's work ; however he \Vould say 110 

more about it. l'ucter the ,;mue headiHg he 
notiel'•d an iteru of £450, a]Jowance to COlll

nd:~sioners and nliniug regi.3trarR. Ho\v nutny 
eonnnisRioner"' were there': 

The .YIIXIRTEI-l :F'OR .YIIKE~ replied th<tt 
tLt~re \Ya~ only one emun1is~iouer pure and 
sinllJle; the reiuainder were police nlagit-~trate:-; 
as well. 

The Ho:-; .. J. SI. }lAC 1-lO~SAX said he agreed 
with the hon. member for Rnsewoo<l that there 
were a great n1any looRe ideas abrond aH to what 
a school of rnineM 111ennt ; and thoRe sarne looHP 
ideas were evidently held by the :Ylini>ter for 
:\lines, if he thought that » school of mines 
could be establiHhed for £2,000; especially if it was 
inteHded to establish those schools thmughout 
the colony. 1n Victoria, where there were more 
miners on one goldfield than in the whole of 
(lueew-1land., ther~e \\'a:-; only one ,.;chool of rnines 
at Balbrat; but that school of mines re(]uired a 
large staff, the ;.;mne as a big college. - lt war-; 
subsidised by the Government to the extent of 
£4,000" year, and additional funds were obtained 
from students. There was a regular staff of 
lecturers on different subjects. the same as at 
a university. What did the :Yiinister for Mines 
expect to do with £:!,000? It would be simply 
money thrown away. If the hon. gentleman 
wanted to establish a real school of mines, he 
shm tld put a respectablu smn on the EstimateR mH1 
get a pruper staff. It woul<l be utterly u,eleHs tn 
spend the money in the way ]Jroposed. He would 
not advise the hon. gentleman to attempt to '"tah
Jish a school of mines on every g-oldfield in the 
colony. J<;ven if o1tly three goldfields were selected, 
the amount available for each would be under £700, 
and they would be only a superior kind of 
schools of art. It had heen stated to him that 
the :Minister for 1\Iiwc" had allowed the miners 
on the Cloncnrry Gold Field to be depriver! of the 
reserve which they had for running their horses 
and c<tttle upon. The miners in the north and 
north-west, who had not the good fortune to live 
in towns, were obliged to keep horses, and 
reserveR had been set apart for that purpose. 
He was informed that the reserve on the Cion
curry had been taken away from the golt!Jield 
and let to two men for agi,;tment purpose,;. 
Was that the case'! 

'rhe lVIIKISTJm FOR JYIIXES: lf the 
reserve ha' been taken away, it has not been 
taken away by me. 

The Ho:-~. ,J. )1. MACHOSSAX: 1t could 
not haw, Leen trtken away without your know· 
ledge. 

The :YTIXISTEH FOR nHNJ<iS : T can assure 
the hou. i!Cntleman that it has wit been taken 
away with 1uy knowledge. 

The HoN .• T. M. JYIACROSSAX: If it has 
been taken away at all, it must have been done 
through the Mines llepartment. 

The MT::'\ISTER FOR :\liKES said the 
hun. n1e1nber was eutirely wrong, wherever he 
gnt hiH infm·n1ation. 

:\h. ::'\()}{'fOr\ said it"""" reported tlmt :Mr. 
T)hr and someone ebe had got a lea~>e of the 

reserve for goldfield purposes at Cloncurry, and 
that they were making use of it for travelling 
sheep which eame there. They took the sheep and 
charged ttgistrnent, 1naking a very good thir:g 
out of it. 

The l\IIXIS'l'ER FOR LANDS sCLid the Cion
curry (}old Field Iteserve wa8 a very htl'ge onej 
and a portion of it had been leaRed from year to 
year for grazing purposes. He forgot now what 
the area \va:-;. 

The HoN. J. M . .YIACHOSSAX said he did 
not see how the Lands Department could leaNe an 
inch of the land without the ennsent of the :\lines 
Department. Application had been made to hiiu 
when ~-l iniRter for ~\line:-;~ a11d he was folllish 
enon•ch tn allow a block to l1e leetsed by the Land" 
Dep,~rtment. llevnnport wa,;the name of the block, 

ht:. thought, but it was takeu a'' ay again when 
he lmd fmmd ont what had been done. If the 
Lauds Uepartment had leased the reRerve with
out tlw cou,;ent of the -~fines .!Jepartmeut it was 
certainly uot lngaJ, a11d waH a very high·handed 
11roceeding. 

The MINiSTER Fog Ml?\ES saitl if the 
L,mds Department had taken away th<o gold
fields 1·eserve at Cloncurry ne would take u,re 
th:1t the lease was cancelle<1. He would take thtJ 
land back again. 

:\[r. T. CANIPBELL said he harl not had an 
explanation from the ::\Iinister, and insisted upon 
having an an~nver to hiH question as to ho\v tlu:
£2,000 was to be svent in estetblishing· schools of 
mines. The member for TownsYille made a 
gowl argurnent \Yhen he ~aid there was onl.v 
occasion for one central Rchooltlf rnines, but he 
drew his exarnrJle, \'.rhich was not a, good ~me, 
frmu -victoria. There were two Rchools of rnrne;-; 
there ; a large one at Ballarat and a smaller one 
at Sandhurst. ?\ ow he wanted to know how 
that .£2,000 was to be 'pent? He made al:pliea
tion to the ::VIinister on behalf of his constituents 
t:: Bee if he wunld subsidise an inRtitution 
of the kind nn the principle of .£1 froru the 
Goverument for every £1 subscribed. The 
inhaLitants would erect the building :tlld \1 ould 
find a man who was able to aRRay and take 
char"e of the C"!lection of minerals. Tlw 
institution would not be Yery pretentious, but it 
would be a nucleus; and he asked the hon. 
member for Townsville to recDllect that the 
becrinnin" of tht• Ballarat sdwol w"s not verv 
pr~tentit~ls. £fi00 was the grant made by tliB 
Government for the first four years, and it had 
since been increase<! to £4, 000. 

The Hox. J. :YL }fACIWSSAN; £8,000 
altogether, hut £4,000 was what was cnlled a 
non-recurring vote. 

:'\Jr. T. CAMPBELL asked, if a proposition 
for the establishment of a sehool of mines was 
snbmitted, would the Minister subsi<lise the 
institution on the .£] for £1 system? 

'l'he :YIINISTER J<'OR MINES said the lwn. 
member compbined thnt he did not get m> 
answer to his question, but he (the Minister for 
}fines) had not had an ••pportunity of speaking. 
They had had " long· address from the . h~m. 
1nen1 ber for Ro~ewood on the value of 1nrnrn~_; 
deposits, and other hon. meml>ers had spoken 
afterwards, so that he had not had an oppor
tunity to give an anRwer. It waH propm .. ed 
to cnnnnence on a stnall f'cale; and whoevet· 
was desirouR of m.;tablishing a school of n1ine~, 
the Government wou!tlenconrage him by subsidi
sing the institution, but it must be someone who 
would take an interest in the matter. He hoped 
that would ,;atisfy the hon. m em Ler. 

Sfr. T. CA:YIPBELL : That is quite satb 
factmy. 

Que.stion put and passed. 
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On thP nwtion ,.f tbe f'OLO:'iL\L T.Rf:,\. 
SURER, the C'H.\TTC\1,\:'\ l•jtt. the ('hnir. repn!"tPd 
progre~"-. <tlHl oht.aiHAII ll:'ase to ~it ng-nin L'l 
lTIOlTOW. 

PRIX'IT\'(; COMMTTTtU; REI'ORT. 

~Ir. FHASER, on hehalf of the Speaker "·' 
Ch1tirman, brought up the Xinth report of the 
Printing Committee, allllllloYed that it be printed. 

Qne"tion pnt mu! J!"'"ed. 

AJMOFRX:\lEXT. 
The l'RK:\riER: I move that this Honse do 

nn\V adjourn. 
The Hox. SII! T. :\IcTLWHAITH: What 

1nmine8H \Vill be taken on J\londay: 
The P RE:\IIER: \V e propose to proeeed. with 

Supply. 
The House acljunrned at twehe minnteH to 

11 o'clock. 

,Jltr;lj Hit1. 1709 




